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" 'Beershnger. . .,. , wanted  h i s  case  heard  now 
A lecal "Beersllnger '' Terrace provincial court,  disturbance, told Collins had been wafting in .the became he was unable to of the meeting and ex- and ff not satisfied thnn 
eomp!ained 'vigorously 
abefit he '~nethods ofthe 
RCMP in this town" when 
he appeared before Judge 
• Darral! Col l ins  in 
Tuesday. 
Phi l l ip Jones, who 
pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of causing a 
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635-50S0. 
c, .T OEL,VE. SE.V,CE 
. . . .  _ 
hewanted Collins to "hear court room for three 
the facts of the case hours before his name 
now." came Up on the list and 
stated that he fea/'ed his 
Jones  complained he job was on the line 
TERRACE-K IT IMAT 
I 
attend a meeting. 
Collins replied Jones 
shouldhave informed the 
Crown prosecutor earlier 
plained that ff he had a 
complaint about the way 
RCMP dealt with his 
case, he should complain 
in wrl.ting to the RCMP, 
comlMain to the atto~ey- 
general. 
Responding to Jones 
complaint that he had 
been kept waiting .Collins 
told him "you dnn't llve in. 
Collins stated Jones 
should return to court for 
Sept. g. 
• -~ • I ,'~l 
/ 
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PRICE  UP 
OPEC has  a 
new o i l  dea l  
Tracy:ScOtt, Lynn Bently and her horse Dusty and Roddy Morr i son  enjoy the sunshine. 
Photo by Brian Grego 
Four cents 
a gallon 
increase 
GENEVA (AP) -- The 
Organization of Petroleum 
Expqrtlng Countries could 
not reach a decision Wed. 
nosday on what price to 
charge the world .for crude 
oil, with Saudi Arabia 
holding out for a base price 
of less than $20 U.S. a barrel, 
a senior delegate said. 
The' meeting, originally 
expected to end Wednesday 
with agreement on a new 
price of about $20 including 
surcharges, was to resume 
today. ~ 
The senior delegate, who  
did not want to be identified, 
. .said~. the : m~ttn~:~vas. 
S0urces sald~,the Central 
• dispute waw I~ctween Sandi 
Arabhi and lran. ' 
• (Reuters news agency 
quoted Libyan Oil Minister 
Azzeddin Mabruk as saying 
OPEC states other thap 
Saedi Arabia had agreec[../to 
Set the price of most of their 
crude oil at between $20 and 
$23.50 a barrel.) 
Saudi Arabia "is prepared 
to raise the price," the senior 
delegate said -- but no , • .  
? 
Arson  threat  causes  ,fear 
higher than a $19-a.harrel 
base plus a $1.20 premium 
for better quality oil 
Sources said.' Iran was 
asking a $~.1 base plus the 
LANGLEY, 'B.~. (CP) -- more men to assist in the 
Local school offlefals are in. investigation, but have 
stalling smoked~teetors and refused to comment on its 
flrealarmsinthelrhomesas progress. ~ 
RCMP continue to in- The homes of  Wayne 
vestigate arson attacks last Wiebe, principal of County 
week on the homes of five Line elementary, and Vto 
officials in this sprawling, Hewitt, viceprincipal of 
semi.rorni municipality east Shortreed elementary, were 
of Vancouver. extensively damaged. 
However, Langley Mayor ', Also targets of the arsonist 
Genrge Drledlger stressed were Ron Sawataky, prln- 
Wednesday that there has. cipal of Shortreed, Kelth 
been no panie,.since ~onc,/'Clothler, prlnlclpal of 
hemewas set on flrn~June ~0- Central Fundhmenial, and 
and four others were .hit Earl Dancoy, director of 
early Friday.. ~ elementary education. 
Rewards totalling $11,080 
have been posted for the 
arrest of those responsible. 
Half was put up by the 
Lungley school board and 
the remainder by the Langly 
Teachers As~Oeiation and 
B;C. Teachers F~eration. 
RCMP have brought in 
Driedigd~ said statements 
Tuesday by Brian Westwoed, 
Langley school board 
chairman, that some school 
officials were keeping loaded 
guns in their homes were 
irresponsible. 
"I was shocked that a man 
in a responsible position 
would even suggest teachers 
are arming themselves," 
Driediger said. 
However, Westwood said 
Wednesday the 108 prin- 
cipals and administrators in 
the district were taking 
normal precautions, 
although some probably 
were loading guns they 
normally kept unloaded. 
"~ithe dog harks they go 
angi'Inck, instead o~ ignoring 
i t , "~,  said. 
W~vbod said that imme. 
diately~at~er the arson at- 
tacks sO~e people panicked, 
but '~  now are settling 
down. 
He said the e~munity has 
responded wC~. to the 
situation and l~Nple are 
keeping watch on" school 
officials' houses and 
LEADERS MEET 
TO D IS CUSS I T 
monitoring suspidl~us "Westwood said there is a $1.20 premium, thatthemdomesticwith indi atiOnSproduction 
vehicles. . waiting'~liat several years "So far (thaSaudls)don't in Alberta may decline against the I~uropean 
Neither Westwood ~or long for thehsm~undamental want to go to $28," a source over the next four or five position, he sat& 
Driedigerwnuldcommenton schools in Langley. said. ' I 
calls Alcan clean 
relate to a continuing con- . . 
filet between proponents of "lr'lb " m 
traditional schools, which I1-~ ~r~'M'~d'~k'M111" 
emphasize basic ' skills II ~ . '~L J [~[ . . J~ JL  L 
taught in a structured,' J L  
disciplined atmosphere, and _ " "- vironment, he District of t e o en A report on me en advoca es of mor p ir " I . . . .  " 
teaching metheds, which 26 v onmenm e~zects o t  Kitimat, Alcan, and the 
of the district's 28 schools Alcan's Kitimat smelter Canadian Association of 
n0W use .  
TOKYO (CP) - -  The years until oil sands can 
sevencountry summit he fully exploited. 
conference opens today Bob" Johnstone, 
with leaders harply split Canada's key behind-the- 
on how to cope with a scenes negotiator told 
world oil crisis and Can- reporters ~aunda k not 
ada insisting it will not prepared to risk any com. 
reduce imports, mitme~t o redaco oil 
Differences also were importaatatlmewlienita 
accentuated by specific own ceaventlonsl 
French demands that the resources are projected 
United States curb its to go into a steep decline. 
huge oil appetite. Presi- Studies by the National 
dent Carter was reported Energy Board have 
furious over remarlm by shown convlocingly, ha 
French President Valory said, that between 1980 
Giscard d'Estaing that and 1965 oll production i  
the U.S. is slniply not Alberta will drop off by 
pulling i ts  weisht in ni~U_ it0 ~ cent. • 
• o v ~  tim ct~b. J~veti Wit~ i~t ih~l  
, . .~  i-arita~.~ltalY -.~cuts~-,lo, .. e~'~, - e~ 
and W~t ~ny  want su~plion, ~ds  ~hii~ 
the u.s., Canada and contemplate cop~ with 
Japan toj01n in freezing a reduction in its 
oil imports over the next supplies of ent j~ 
ergy 
five years at the 1978 magnitude, he said 
level, a move which Wednesday. 
would involve mandatory This leaves little choico 
controls and domestic but to import more oil. 
ratiun/ng. The worst of the 
Japan andthe U.S. are • shortages should be over 
repertedreadytorestrsin bythe mld-1960s as nun- 
im~rts for one or two conventional energy 
years at the m~l~hile starts to come on steam, 
discouraging" higher particularly nil from the 
domestic use through heavy oil and 0tl suds nf 
volunl~ry campaigns. ~aeada's.northwest. 
Cal~ada has insisted it ,~n  the five-year period 
cannot reduce imports /md~ discussion, 
and may need to increase howe,5", Canada's in- 
terests w~uhe bent saved 
by a vigorous, campaign 
released today by the Smelter and Allied 
Westwood said that since pollution control branch Workers (CASAW). 
1974, the Langley school of British Columbia's 
board has been comprised of environment ministry, Results do not 
traditionalists. " 
He said while Clother was confirms that community collaborate.claims ade 
principal of a traditional health is not being, in 1976 that emissions 
school, and Hewitt and damaged by smelter were causing severe 
Sawataky had worked in emissions, harm to the environment. 
fundamental schools, this Findings were• released 
was net the case with either after two and a half years The committee found 
~iebe or Dancey. " of investigation by the no basis for concern over 
One of the studies 
reviewed by  the com- 
mittee, conducted 
Reid Collins ab~ 
Associates of Vancouver, 
showed some reduction in 
the growth rate of trees 
around tbe smelter. For 
this reason, the com- 
mittee agreed that a 
future reduction in florida 
emissions should be 
recommended. 
was considered to full 
within commitments 
made already by the 
company. 
Alcan in 197.8 described 
its plans to reduce con- 
taminant levels through 
the introduction of new 
Japanese technology at 
Kitimat works. These 
improvements are ex- 
pected to be complete by 
1984. 
Truckers battl ,;, food up 
NEW' YORK (AP) -- to block food shipments firebomblngs and rock- produce because theycauld 
Grnce shoppers could he across the United States, throwing incidents were not ship it. 
hit wlg higher prices and industry spokesmen said reported in at least 12 states Tons of fresh fruits and 
Wednesday. chortagea next week as in. 
dependent truckers continue Meanwhile, shootings, 
Underaged rinkers 
faeoe As(tpif/e: penaloftngYoau  t 
provincial government plans drinking In a bar. 
to crack down on under.age The ministry has carried 
drinking in bars, Consumer out a pilot project in Prince 
AftalrsMininterJimNieisen George where the Qolico 
said Wednesday. stroll through bars on a 
Nellson said I in an in- regular basis with the 
tervlew the problem is permission of the operators. 
getting out of controland the Nieken said the program 
first step will be to increase has been so successful in 
inspections in bars. reducing under-age drinking 
He ako said his ministry is and preventing trouble that 
considering higher fines for he intends to implement i
hotels and for any person throughout the province, 
Wednesday in the latest 
wave of highway violence 
linked to the protest.. 
Independent haulers 
continued to disrupt the 
movement of meat, produce 
and vegetables, especially 
from California, Florida and" 
the Midwest. 
Several major meat- 
packers were forced to 
curtail operations. 
Livestock yards In Kansas 
City, Me., Esat St. Louis, I11., 
and Omaha reported 
business was down, with the 
worst problem in shipment 
of dressed beef. 
In Florida, state 
Ag~iculore Commissioner 
Doyle Conner 0aid the 
situation was critical, 
Florida's farmers stood to 
lone $50 million worth of 
vegetables have been leflto 
rot in North Caroline and 
California. 
On Wednesday, North 
Carolina Lt.-Gov. Jimmy 
Green called for a one-day 
special session of the state 
general assembly to con- 
sider a moratorium on state 
diesel fuel taxes to assist he 
truckers. 
Green also Joined the 
lleutanant.gnvernors f  U 
other states in sending a 
Joint letter to federal of. 
fieials urging a 90-day 
cooling-off period to resolve 
the current impasse. 
Elsewhere, independent 
haulers in New York, Ten- 
nesaee and Minnesota ex. 
pressed their grievances at 
rallies at state capitols. 
Alcan surve i l lance community health in The proposed reduc. 
committee. Members  IOt imat as a result of I/on, now being rennin- 
included representatives possible effects of mended to the P CB for 
from the ministries of emiasionaon air quality inclusion in /dean's  
health ~lnd the an- or gardenpraduce, pollution control permit, 
Copies of the report are 
available from the 
pollution control branch, 
1106 Cook St., Victoria, 
B.C. 
RCMP error l ;ts youth off 
A Terrace Juvenile received the benefit of an 
error in procedure that made evidence against 
him unacceptable to •Judge Darrall Collins in 
Terrace provincial' court Tuesday. 
Collins found the youth not guilty on a charge 
of possession of marijuana after he heard 
testimony from RCMP Constable McGregor who 
told the court an outside envelope containing 
evidence that McGregor had sent to Vancouver 
to be tested had been opened on its return and put 
in an evidence locker before he regained custody 
of it. 
Collins stated that ay. envelopes containing 
evidence must remain sealed until the officer 
who first handled it had regained possession of 
the envelope after any samples mailed had been 
returned to the detachment by the lab. 
Collins added that although a second envelope 
which contained the sample sent to Vancouver 
for testing had not been opened, the fact that the 
large envelope, which contained documents 
relating to the case had been opened created a
problem with "eentimdty." 
"I've seen this happen In this detachment 
before and they better find a better way of 
handling their exhibits or they are going to have 
a problem in court," Collins stated. 
"The practice is normally that envelopes 
should be sent to by the investigating officer and 
returned to the investigating officer," Collins 
continued. 
CoIUns also stated that police officers in the 
lower mainland already routinely handled 
evidence in this manner. 
I 
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mother eives wel Queen,  .... .. 0 . . . ,  ec  co  
HALIFAX (CP)  - -  formal luncheon in ~ ?~ daywasth.eoulcrceremony, f~-tivalt~m~t btre~tP~e~dt~ e a%~p~%?J~elDeea~t°~t~ ':d[:n~tC~l~li, er t~: .  Quee[ *i " , ' " ' . ~ " " " .  " : " . ' . . .  
Thousands of Halifax year old Queen Morner e Tee ~arr~on urounos were am'a.~ ~v,..:;_:-3-T~_~. 1- ~,'" flourish from the Mother watched the "" . . . . . . .  '~"  'AP' The  on-the-Job training 
residents eathered ~ the henoratGovernmentHo~e, filled w!.th more man 700 p~nce_._uexore ,~ -,uo , ~oaoo,~n~ h,,,~ ,raain, ,oftheoldeolorund ,~. '~ ,~c~r~in -~ pro~am, hegunbyKainerin 
slenes of historic Citadel Hill where she is staying amnp troops, me CFB Sta~cona mto-ausua~. " . . . . . . . .  "~" " ~sn~"-~ the troops from a ,,,'"~'L~"~,~"o"~,'~,t-d--de~o-, conjunction with the United. 
Wecinnsdav to watch the her vislthere. ~ . .  band,, about 1.,-000 lnvlmo On Friday, the Queen .She wore a lik. c..chll.fon, suec~l  vehicle. I m'~{~, I . . . .  nF"work' ln~" Steelworkers .union/war:':;~ 
changing "of the Queen's _No.vaSe .o.Ua.Lt;-Gov:Jo~n_ guests, ana nunareus ox Mother flies to Toron~ (tress wi tha ._n~_.~u~.~ "~he old color wan with. Americans, eaidW~lnesday aimed at .putting more~,ii 
her Canadian visit offered a few wor~ of The Queen" Mother will horse race - - "  ' ' ~'with The ^--esn's color ia ~ P ' ' ' ' : "  1'~ ~ U O n  But b~tme " ' 0 n toni t the " . ~eateo n a low sam qu • Voting 5 to 3, tim Justices . ,  ' - : . .  
The new . col~ was . Uu~..s and best wisl~s on ~!ictaHy pe gh ved Maritime Command com- off lelalf lag~tlzCana, dean ovided a vie for ad. !twan..baeedonafede_r__ai.la'w .. . sen International Gathering of The Queen Mother arri  . . . . . . . .  pr tory ,, unl bias a. well . . . .  esented in an anernoon nsnan o{ the Qu . " n- na and this n Color re- .. mat bans sex . 1 . pr er-lon at the col~ ceremo In an mender Vice-Admiral A vy, . ,, ~ ~ vecatea of so-called a f  . ,~: ceremony that followed a But the main event of the the Clans, the summ g ny ulaoes one ~ ~nted  by nm~=m,= notlnn" m.~mrArrm aS racial bias in e.m 1 
- -  ' • ' - -  ¢. ' . - ~ - ~  ~ r - - - ~  . . 0 : r .  - ' ,  
. • • • , Elizabeth at :the Garrison for minorities by a-E(~ll~ ployment, the. ru l i~ r~ ":~ , • ' O : Grounds in 19~9, . even employers with no reprm~ts a vtctory, to 
a" lk l  _ | T T . . . . . . . . .  I D ~.~ .~.~6 .u~ ~ 41--m t~ ~ 1 "m~'~'W't~ The new color is ~ re'oven history of racial bias w...ome.n s, rights movement..., 
! . ' as a a lal naval a~ o~ - -  -- ,weoer s case was seen ny, " un:  norror . DUII [" ['i LAUIJJLIJq : whit,' 'frlngedwi hlue, ~n,~,.~ r the special c[vl l r l ihto leadersaspotea-"* 
. . . . .  " • ' " " with a royal ey~...e rer In gold ' -~ .m'o - t~ with a rovou' ttaily far more Impertanl '"~ 
am nioe pl ye p ' "Bakks" ~•; _ restrinllonawhlch revented of the hotol keg market. . ~he Canadian Union of time, whlle thec  pa onabluedlacw~m~n, aft°tel history of racial blas can he . t~ . . ins t J~ .e .s  . . . . . . .  
ra~loDn~?~nT{Z)eff'ecB~ r Uncle Ben's, wl~ns Red The atrike that started United. Bre.wery, #taUnt ~ ~aot after a one.year con-chap le t la thecent re ,  requh:edbythegov.ornm,nt ~:~?~eaent~a~'C~at~: : : i  
Alberta Wednesday,. a few D~r. brewery is.tl~, only o~ Wednesday affects Moison'e ~)~t~y ~ke~ r'n a u R~tauranta'and hotek in In her  short addreae to offer epsclal pre~eranoes. "~ne" be takeninto account in 
hours after 119 word.era a t  .rome ~o.vznce mat aoe~_ sac Brewery Ltd, Edmonton u,: . the nrovinna re rnalgnedto: dur i~ the eelor dadicatlon, ' q~ . . . .  ,~ ,,,,4 the Kaiser a ~nlveraitv'a dmissions" .L
the province's targoet eemng mromtno su°reworsl naqemsx s oisnt. ,W°rkers at. another, At issue in the ,,.o-,~,~x . . . . . . .  ,, ah~rtaaeu that threatens to the queen Mother cited the Amnunum-'i"~ "~- - " 'Cn t~ . . . . . .  COl ma ~cmsom , "  . . . . .  ' " " ' 14"' ~ " 
brswerywe..nto.nstrike: ~oup,_f . . . . .  ~p~in.g~_~. ~olsonsbre~v.e~,Sioke.in disputeo' la the.lenl~h ~ become worse tban the ona contribution of. Canadian .not  discriminate Illegally lf the voluntary use of af- , *',' 
Tne Alnerta Ldquor. tono~.p? ,u~u:=~,~, ,~-  Lethbridge, nsm a str~e contrast, The unianwants a that existed last summer, naval ~oroes aurmg ~e a~ainatBrinnWeber, awhito flrmative aetiou had been' ".' 
Control Board announeecl supply nsc, uunng norma~ vote Wednesday The two ~-'o- . . . . . . .  reement to avoid when worken at Lahatt's SecendWorldWarandthair ---. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - , - - , , :  :~ 
thatbeer urchnsesatliquor _mar.ket conditions Uncle nts roduceE0' roentof ~-',L~.~,~.-'~,~ ~. . . . . . .  ,~ . . . .  , --, ,~..,, . , ,n,,r~-#A.~ent,,- nresent contribution to .~,am.ar employee m ws~u ou~_, ~,~_,N~, . .~.  -  • f i  e pie p pe .mt .u .v . .m. -~- , -o - ,~ , , , . '  .-,,. ~,,-.,.,~ .. .~=.-  ,, " " t,oumuma, ny ano ttng a 8overnmom m~orm to -uV :~. 
outlets wl~ he lira lied to two Ben s,M., ,.~ ,~. , , . . - - -owh ich  reduces v Alberta's beer, brewery contracts In the strike. . . . . . . .  Western e.tr~gth in NATO,. plan " to . .  el~l~Inate minori.tlm. ~d w.omen ~-  ,:~ 
dozen bottles a person, ___. e r  ~s, allow~#mt~')er~en'i , I t  the workers be]on, to provinne expire at the same " I t ' |  , i . e  neath and . .M.tor t .ha . ,  ae..~.al b'aditlonai patterns'of rental prove ~mr  status m prlve~ 
• rnmgsmay gecworse..x~ ,~= . . . .  r . - -  " taxes/'tmidLeunlaRodgers,' neateauon, Aamtral t.~mor , ,~m~.tlm, , lndmbw could be affected, ' 
week Alberta Brewers . . . .  Cai~'rv nrouldont of the thanked the Queen Mother " '7  . . . .  7 - "  " ; : ;~ 
Agents Lt.tL, .wm. ~ • _ • ' _ _ _ _  - . . . . . . . . . .  I Alberta Restaurant and and the crowd stood back to . , 
distributes beer . In  .me I Ig~.P/~.O'111~lt1011. very  controver lvLZ s .s Ausoclatlon, watch a fly-past of three NJ.' . . . .  ~ , , , ,~ ,~ . , , . - - .  =,;11 ,.o~.~a .:'':• 
province, hasservedaJmYa .,,.~.,.,~. v~ . . . .  . v  . "There's nothing I can do navy helicopters, Tracke.rs, . J .~1~tt lL 'U~Ui~l~z vv4xJt C~AAZ :A~. ,~ ..~.~ 
180 em ~ ~ ~ . ~ .  " . . . .  . ~ "  . . . .  ~ "  " ~ I ~ , . ~ , L  ,., . :.:~ . :' . . . . .  ,'.'~:~ 
recta both domestic and ^.~he U.S..9:. .gr . . . . . . . . . .  C. , , ,  in re~,,offona~difeonsumars shir leyi~diuldahestarted ba~toGovemmentHonae, barricades; -. • Fight~.ge ptgd.~,_ ~Y_I,:.," 
imported beer -- was im- unto.oar mte~. l~lost _~;olloll ~u  u m .~j.~ ,~  ~v~.~a . . . . .  I.,1, ser - , , ,a , , , ,~a  b,4~ at the Wednesday's events were RefuReee fleeing 'the area night at" sever~ .pmn~ ~.  
nosed becat~e a eonaumer rsip|lauons on airline tares austry .~ eop.y).,l~ w,m.um ~.~,~u, ,  w,.~T. . . . .  U'."-7"-.'-'L ° .  "-T' : : , , . .  nnt tn.l~ e armed by a federal- said nu~rdsmen anneared to western Man~gua netgn- 
d a affable and routes Canadian lines fuel crlam and me grouncung~ vme, sam uonen,. . .  : pqmum.s v, ,.-,;,~,. --," -- - .  -.~.,._ , ,  -_--_ . . . .  . =- ' ' - - "  ...... " - -  b-rhoods alan ~ trails ['ush has reduce v . ,, / d mat Decade 811o ex o~Ki 8";D4~r ovlnclal anmer ac a lOCal De maxmg lltue neaaway, o B . .:, 
stocks. . . .  remain subject to the ~fl2eDC.,l.0saf~o~ttedrne deCr~%uo; rv~ lead to strike, but a l~ lybeca .~ .~te l ,  E lmer '  MacKay, BombblantaandtheratUeof believnd.to....be major Ssn- 
Ran said the ocarct .napes Us.ha.clan tFa.nsport com.- .m:, ,.,. " ' "~;~:L - '~-~ :::'~--~ - - - . , - -  ahm nlnnn~d it t~t  wav reRiounl econornle • mnchine-Jmnflrewe'reheard dinlsm lntlltratlon routes ,  
1 countr s unaer me cumoersom© ~mu poorer o~,,~- , - - -  to impert about 300,000 dozen mms.to.n, .m.s Y" - . . . . . .  "~ '"m'e -nallt" "of service ""~I~tdcinTti~ringina'Iotof '" development :minister, and  clearly through all pal4s of from .the south,-:~ _ P '~L 
he~aweekf romtheU~ted re.gu~__~ryo0ay- . . . . . . . .  l ow',mOV2nnS,, nunu , v, wil{~,de~erior~ate to the beer  atones became.there. Mauruen MeTear,. wife of :  thecapitaie]t.yofS00,000.. M o~than8.1.000_r~_~Ns 
or mae enuenc marvm tmneu, cJuurmun r©ama.v , . '  , ' ed are lames, into ao~ ~v States P . . . .  enou h men • Minister Joe Clark • The Sandinistu, nam ~a Dere lation hed lea to an detriment.of the travelling arentnormally g .~m . . . . . .  . d .... 
breweries in other proven- of the U.S. Civil Aer~auUca . gUwin ran e of " bllc which will become around to. unload it so I'd were torel)resent the.federal.., after,a revolotton,  ary leader. Red Cross. aesir,s_ .aroun , , 
ces Inter rovincial laws Boars said it may ee too ever. gro g g pu ,, vernment . ,., . . . . . . .  of 1 , are fl t the city and the n.ea uro~. ' P ntod hesald. .bran in a bit at a time. go .... ,.~ ...... • .. . . .  : ...... the I~  . . . . .  ~ i~ tq. 
~estriet the importing of early to evaluate the U,S. service and price optS.ass and dise~,,.~hn~ ,a ' o...ao .~.,,,,, ,,Iwga'v,~,nt sill me hisisr re. Premier John Buchanan oust Somoza, whose family said It does not nave a~- 
- ,, arrmrs to ~.,~,,, --,,, ,.~,,-,,- - , . , ,~- o . . . . .  unl0n.made beer from other ex riencebut wed0have allowed U.S, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [v~u;e~e andLt,  Gov 'hn~,ie~w~.e has rul~t Ni r a for flclent food or medicinna mr ~. eratesaemuchasS0to awalttheoutonmeoftheU.S .frigeratodatprecisely . . ~, ~ . . . .  ~, : , .  . - .~  agu . . . . .  • provinces, a~ant la l  evidence to show reduc m~.etm.nt . dam.mug Ceklus" to represent #~v~'~.~[h~, , . .more  than 40 years., the .m. . . . .  . . . . .  • 
The hoard also suspended, that good thinp are hap- 70 per cent. - - . - - - - - - - - '  - - . , - -  ' . . . . .  , ...... ~ . . . . .  ~.~: ,," , . ~ • ' . . 
The Canadian Radio.television end Telecom. 
munlcatlons Commission has received the following 
applications for consideration: . . .. . . . . . . . .  : 
PACIFIC REGION ..':.,~ ,,:.~i:~i. ~.;' 
SKEENA BROADCASTERS LTD., 452.t LAZELLE 
AVENUE, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA, V|O !S4 
Tartans, 'British ¢olumbli (790287700) 
KitlmeL British Columbia (790297~00) 
Applications to amend Its broadcasting Ilcencal for 
CFTK Terrace and CFTK Kltlmet, British Columbia 
as follows: 
• to delete the condition of licorice which requires the 
licensee to operate CFTK end CKTK ea part of the 
English language AM radio network operated by the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. 
Theeppllcont has submitted on amended Promise of 
Performance for each station which Includes the 
deletion of all CBC programs and other changes as 
' shown In the applications. 
Locations where the applications may be examined: 
4625 Lezella Avenue, 
Terrace, Brltl|h Columbia, 
315 Federal Building, 
Kltlmst, Brltllh Columhls. 
Examination el Decumonls- Documents ere available 
for examination during normal office hours. 
The examination file may be Inspected at the local' 
address shown above and at: 
CRTC, 
Cantral Building, 
Lea Terrassss de Is Cheudlere, 
Room 561, 
I Promenade du Portage, 
Hull, Quebec. 
and "ii , .: 
Western Reglonal Office, 
Suite 1130, 
701 Georgia Street West, 
Vancouver, British Columbia. 
• Intervention. Any Interested person may submit e 
written Intervention to the undersigned at CRTC, 
Ottawa, Ontario, K1A 01¢2 and by nrvlng e true¢opy of 
the Intervention upon the applicant on or before July 
16, 1979. The Intervention shall contain a clear and 
concise statement of the relevant facts and the grounds 
upon which the Intsrvenor's support for, opposition to 
or proposed modification of the application Is based. 
The pastel or messenger eceipt should be attached to 
the copy for the CRTC, giving proof that the applicant 
has received Its copy. 
Precedurns to be followed - Following the recelpt of 
Interventions and reply If any, the Executive Com. 
mitres of the Commission will determine whether or 
not It would be In the public Intwest to hold a public 
hearing to deal with the application. If, In the 
Executive Committee's view, a public hearing Is not 
required, • decision to approve or deny the application 
will be Issued. 
Ottawa, J.O, Patensude, 
June 21, 1979 Acting Secretary General. 
i 
CRTC • Public Notice 1979.66 
. . . ,  . . . .  
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THURSDAY 
*'" 13 (NBC) 
News I Hour 
Cont'd I Cunt' 
CFTK 
(CEr,) 
The biuppot 
Show 
Love 
Boat 
Cont'd Cont'd Welcome Back, Kotter 
l:;i  ]o.t  
Conrd. 
Cout'd. 
V 145 , Cant'd. 
Game PM 
O ' [ Teno I )Pork 
O '.30 Cont'd King 
: ~5 Cont'd of Konslngton 
:00 Quincy Thursday 
: 15 Cont'd Nl~hi 
: 30 Cont'd Movie • :~5 I C0nt'd " Cont'd 
- , .  I c't'* for Television Cont'd. Cont 'd Cont'd. 
':~5 Cont'd Cont'd. 
11 I" Cant'd, Tonight ':~5 Show
12" I'* : 15 Cant'd. : 30 'Cout'c]. : 45 Cont'd, 
FRIDAY 
Now High 
Rollers 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
r 
Password 
Plus 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
Our Lives 
Cont'd. 
Cant'd, 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
World 
Cont'd. 
Cout'd, 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Movie 
"Remember 
When" 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
' i' ):co :15. 
:30 
l i  I i : a5  
i 
e :00 
, :15 
, :30  
i I I I :45 
I; :00 
.:15 
:30 
l l :d5 
:00 
:lb : 30 
: 45 
i 15' 
30 
The 
National 
Night 
Final 
~ m m ~ , m m m ~ l  
I~t  d ,  
~ont'd ' 
Cont'd 
Friendly' . 
Giant 
Mr. 
Drosoup '
Sesame '. ,  
Street" 
Conrd. 
Cont'd. 
News 
Bob Swltzer 
Mary Tyler 
Moors 
Today " 
From 
Pacific 
Conrd. 
The Edge 
Of Night 
Take 
Thirty 
Bob 
McLean 
Show 
• Conrd 
Iqinstonos 
Conrd 
Mad 
Squad 
~ ; . : '  , /% 
5 p;m. to midnight 
4 .-v [9  ,:,. • , (CTV}, '  .. (PB5) 
Million " ": 
Man 
News 
Hour 
l 
C~t'd. 
Con~d. " 
.Angle 
Cont'd 
Stars 
On Ice 
J L I I~  
Waitone 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Live 
It Up • 
SoaF  
Cont 'd  ' 
i i m i m m m ~ m m  
Natlomd 
Gengraphic '
Cont'd 
Cont!d .~'  
CT~ 
News News Hour 
Company 
Studio ,. 
See 
Dick 
Cavett 
~ a  
ManNail 
Lehrer 
Stopping 
:Out 
i - - -  
Nova 
Cunt'd 
coard 
Coat'd 
Marie 
Corle 
"Marrlnge and 
Motherhood,'~ 
~dore '  
Soccer :,, 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cinema B.C, 
Imagines 
Lat inns  
Late [ bJ~ 
Show Off 
',A Flea in 
Her 'Ear" 
10 as. to5 p.m. 
I I 
Trouble 
with Tracy 
Definition 
Cont'd 
m 
What's 
Conking 
Mad ' '" 
Dash . . 
Noon .
News 
Alan 
Hamel ' 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Another 
World 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Movie 
Matinee 
"Desert 
i Legion" 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cant'd. 
Electric 
Company 
~Ieasuremetrio 
Blue Umbrella 
Zebra Wing s
Write On 
Cover-Cover 
Environments 
Music 
Cont'd. 
Art Starts 
Stories of Amcr. 
i 
I write on 
Art .Cart 
Universe 
Reemnastica 
Book Look 
Music Place 
Poetry Alive 
Bread & B'Flles 
Over 
Easy 
Spcakout 
Cant'd. 
Sesame 
Street 
Cant'd, 
Cant'd, 
Canada'outguzzles America" 
OTTAWA , (CP) -- equivalent of8,7 tom ofal ia 
Canadians, on a per capita year,That compares with 8.S ~ 
basis, consume more encrgy in the U,S., 4.25 In West :. 
than any other people la the  Germany, 3,8 for the Uait~! 
Western industr ia l izes'  Kingdom and.three tons for 
j w~ld, evem outauu!in~ the ,~,Japa~, ": 
Amei'kans. ' And th'la nou~y has 
Canadians i balanced by the . k federal energy .~opa~- 
country's harsh climate and meat apekosman asa coal, 
unique transportation et- oil, natural gas and e!ee-/  
workthatplaymaJorrolesin trinity are the pr imary  
calculating the consistently energy sources used to  
high totals, gather the statistics, CoS- Latest statistics (1977) venlon from one unit o f .  
from the International measurement to the ~ 
EnorW Agency show the eqnivalantlntop~ofoflisnot 
average Canadian uses the necessarily accurate, 
Assassination attempt denied 
MEXICO CITY (AP) -- 
Mexican officials and the 
shah's chief of staffJ have 
denied claims from I~n that 
a suicide squad ha~l maae an 
assass inat ion : attempt 
against Shah M~hanunad 
Reza PahlavL ' 
A top security official said 
Wednesday the deposed 
Iranian monarch "is in 
erfect heal, th with hie 
al ly" in Chernavaca, 80 
kilometrea, s~th of Mexico 
CiTtYl~e head of Tehran's 
revoluUonary court cinlmed 
that Iranian guerrillas at- 
tacked and slightly injured 
the shah earlier this week 
but,'the Jackal ran away th~ , 
time,,' The Iranians have 
offered a hounty of 1143,.000 .;
to anyone who kiffa the shah, " 
The Tahrun report said the 
shah 's ,  automobile was 
maehlnegunned from a 
helicopter andsevere ly  
damaged. : 
Robert Arma~ the slmh'a'~ 
chief of staff, said in New'  
York that be talked with the 
shah Wednesday moreing 
,end "there have been ~o,~, 
attempts on Ida life or tbe ~.'~ 
lives of any members0f his ':i 
fa ly w t ver. 7 ' '* 
Dogfight tests planes 
TEL AS/IV tAP) -- Israeli 
and Syrian military aircraft 
tangled ~aboye southern 
Lebanon o'~, Wednesday in 
two dogflghta" thht' gave the 
most sophistics~d of the 
U.S.-built jet flghi~, planes 
their first-ever combat est, 
Israel claimed the U.S.- supplied F-15 Eagles downed 
five of the far-inferior 
Russian-made, Syrian MiG- 
21 Jets. Syria said it shot 
down two Israeli planes. 
It was the first aerial clash 
between the two enemies in 
five years. 
.: ~:. 
In Washington, U.S, state. 
depar tment  spokesman 
Thomas Restou said the U.Si ~ 
4!  , I  is serioqsly concerned ' :  
about the l~ael i  use of the.~': 
Eagles in Lebanon. " " 
' . ' ,  . 
He would not, hewever~ 
comment on whether :tbe i~ 
• ' f ~ i  U.S. considers Wednesday s-. 
Israeli attacks as acis of,~-" 
aggression or Of se l f , ' "  
defence. The lsrael is  :~ 
promised to use the planes ~. 
only for self-defence when" 
they bought he F-15 Eagles ' '  
in 1976. ' .~" 
Home insulation encouraged 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The 
federal govern/neat is 
considering ways of en- 
couraging homeowners to  
help themselves to $56 
million In government 
money to insulate their 
homes. 
Only 4.3 per cent of those 
eligible, have taken ad- 
vantage of the subsidies for 
home insulation - -  part of a 
program to reduce the 
country's demand for oil by 
three per cent within a year. 
One reason the remaining 
two million eligible 
homeowners have failed to 
cash in, Conservatives say, 
is that he grants of up to $~0"" 
are taxable. 
The new .Conservative 
government may remove tax ,  
on the granta in the October .... 
budget, Finance Minister,: 
John Croshie said in Tokyo 
where he is attending the 
world economic' summit 
which has dealt largely with. 
dwindling energy suppliss.. . . 
Removing the tax Wo~kd ~' 
make the program more" 
generous to the average 
homeowner and would mab i 
energy conservation more" 
attractive to the publ|e., 
Crmbie thld, . . . .  45 
. .  . . , ,  . 
• .~.•: . . • . ,. . ,,, 
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: : :Some In ,  some out  :,: ' " ' ,n observance of Domlnion Day, Sunday, !? ! • | " . . . . .  ' I Ju ly  .1, 1979, the  D is t r i c t  o f  Ter race  ~ ! 
• : :  : , . : : : : : an( ]  t ry  i . . . . .  u MuniclpalOfflceswlllbeclosedon~onday, .'~ 
VANCOUVER (CP) --; ' Contract alks for ~8,000 the secon.d sinco .tl~' eo m- Paper Labor Re laUra Bu- • ' _ / Terrace RCMP report July 2, 1979. ~ ( 
/~t, l ,S00 woochvorkers in coastelandsonthernlnterior i~nies opened nesolisti~m ronu. . . &~ ' [ [~| . ,~  Robert Vandenherg, ~0, has • ~; 
the' Lnke Cowichan area of woodwork, continued in by offering a 6o<enla-an. 5hllu',brd[eofflast.weon LU,  &J~JLp  ~b~no.~ aWi~maW~fw~ "l~efoSlowlngchongelnrefuseplckup Is 'i;. 
• " Vancouvorlslandwhohave. Vancouver amid critlclsm of hour increase in. the first, with two nmJ~,hnu~ still . - " - . " '~ ' . . .X ;~ outthe win-  Introduced: ,"; 
offtbo Job since IMt.~')!!ae.':i!gl' natry's latest wage year ond.a six-per.cent in-: unresolved--up .~by  ; ,~ . I L . . . , , . . . ,  . ~ =~"~ I I  " ' down'el the bunk of Nova  Garbage normal ly collected on Monday w I. '.: 
.Wed~ .de¢ldadtodaytor.,e~urJ~,~Ioff~'by : J •~ M u~o,..IWA er~a_se ~ the..s~und. ' .  the compa,~m  rmuce.me ULB| I :y j L -~)  Scotia Tucaday night, be picked up on Tuesday, Ju ly 3, 1979.. .:.~ !i 
, m wo/z., " ,,,l~v~ ~tom :rqpon preslonnt. "rneumononlpnauyaszes: number oz non-opernun8 , . . . .  : .. 
:Hewevec',whRethatretum.,,~:: On.Monday, thecompuolee for a $1.50-an-hour increase holidays .and Improv~nsola .. . q " po~? ~ ~--~S~ "~t  q. 1 c 
towork Was trader way, 1,800 ' :increased to"elght per cent m a op. o..yenr.a.greemant but • to • I~emuon p~.~ ' " .; . Terrace . Downtown The sanitary l andf i l l  Is open 10:00 A.M. to 
membm of the " In- from 7 1-2 ~ ~nt their MUnrO :._l~s"mdl~tnd the _Union :pr..es_ident :.Art L ieu '  pres ident 'Ken severs warren or van- ,~ danbera from Edmonton 7:00 P.M. Tuesday to.Sunday. Closed all day . :.. tmmtincalWoodworkers~ w~e offer in the second year mu.en.w~..g0~ora~.two-ycor urun.u.mnsataTumus.yma, t Koo lak  announced - • ,^ 
Amertco walked oaf the Job o~- a two-year 'agreement. pac~ n me cmmuoes are a major concern is ~m-.. l~rlaav a donation of $165 city pallce are ouistanding Monday. ' "  
in the P ,  A]bor~ • , .  They  cartier offered • VS- , a h t . .  :_ erco.,ng : pe.~.t.~.m : ,.,r ,,,aS7 h,, ,,,,,,n ,.,,,,, ~dr~dVo~:~es~y ' , i s t r Jo l  of  Ter race  ! 
. The. woodworkers are nents.an-bour increase in ~e He also said he doubts the workers wno retired Imor m ~2Z~.~. ' ,Z ;~ ' - -  %.v..:. 
. . . . . . .  hat they sa'" In . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 1975 and now reeelm 1161 a . -~ ,m~,  w ~um ,~,ar~. I nmeuunS w 3 7 xms~ yeur  oll me uuae ru~u ~ R l f len  w i l l  a fo r  • t-4~- ..- . . . .  " ~ .ku,,,~, ,~,a. ,,~...~. 
• , . ,~0 CCa " , . " . . ~  ~ wuo tS~v~ % 
neilOtintlons with. Forest p&edJunel6. . ' ~[~dt~'~vSee~bePrmeo~u~ wbunu~.  ~n~af ,  up. wmmu~e .omnctuom 
Indnatirlil Relations, which , frnat ~ .  r .  indnKryhadolfm'ed~cent~ ta l re  tan81rman At  
for 128 B.C. forest • "Those flip~res don t, turn ' 1 n ' an. hour inthe ftrgtyeer.ond Pur iehke .  Pursehke 
cun~panion, • me on except that lts un In the pulp industry, six ~ cent .salad staled the doMt/on .would , J~ J  Canada Postes . ~,:~il 
" "~" IWA mombor~" °lt'tl~" lad"nation" that "m'e~ ar~' rcoulisofaairlisav-°te by" he• ~ oxn ~ ' ' r  ~-~ " "~ ~ ~d °"  ~ "  ' ' P~ Canada : i:.~! 
lad h~lay are emp|eyon at conunumg to move,, m .u, oro 7,5o0-mcmner uanamsn umm wa.nu ~ per. corn m howef~a famil~ in Bali : 
four MacMillan Blcedel ..said in an mtervmw Paper Workers Union chould coen-ycer m a..two.Tour. , s~mnnt~ uhtoh'i-' h,~i.: 
k~ing dlvlainna --' Spa~at Tuesday. , , beknewnFriday,.thesame .contract..PUlpwor.a.mns.ve g.T.~,~i'a;;~'~'. ~'...,-"7~ 
X,nko; Sarlta, Cameron and _ . . . day talks resume between the same ~. raw a8 me -- ,..w~.? ,~ . . . .  ~,,; 
Fraslkiln,. ." Tne swcotenea o~er was the union and the Pulp and IWA, . : . e~rmpe,  l " + ' : ,~ 
°"" ' "  " " lt n'T"e we" -gpt  s-es.tp 'ii , F reshwater  I .-.,.,.,-o-d n ,,, ,. o , , , , ,  w,, , , la :',i , . " . , i . . . ,mA-P ,  nt~g~ theaRerncolL . .... I .m.~qJ j~ .s .~m, .m.v . la .  vvv~w.  ' ~ exper ience  . IWI : :P . / I - I I : :K  =~°~.~. to~l -  : . ' ! • ; ~ ' 7 -  
• -;,----:-, -a 'n-,., --.tbenewsetbae   arene ..bas c { , e .  of s and n years can I I _P~.!l~te in the .L~else..,. ~ - OTTAWA , (CP) - -  Canadian maungemeni. • 
Freshwater ; .'Experience • ' Re on the' n - tohave nd  m'"  ~Mcil by Amor~ It makes no sanan 
:ffi  t0 a , . : .  Ter race  counc i l  wants  , , .  
_ . . . o  ,u...., lrates am the sameii wenn~ay,  ann .'rntmmay hz~jw~ v,r -s l - l ,~'  4k l i~ ,  4.',,~,,~ ,~,,~,. ,~ setback to tile usual ~ '¢outimmtsl helf that ex. i untll~.ugnat ~3., . ~ I J  Y~.ILLJta t.lia~Y JL~q~ I L ;U I~L  relations between the two tends beyond S00 miles in i The program, includes 
ecology, water safety, Ter race  D is t r i c t  R.]3~ "Archambault, t~  countrim, FlaherissMislster s~es l~ would use the J im McGrath warned , : .  ,. 
games, swimming and Conncll will write to the Vancouver architoet who - Wednesday. . : dashreof~hlt~countrlesto E f fec t ive  July 1; 1979, the  Post  Of f i ce  i s  metric!., 
hiking. Lunch must be federal .government and was consulted. Thorewfllbeanfrontatim have access to surplus fish 
brou~htbyeach.child, ask the poliee ff they are The second phase will naGeeqtmBanklntheGulf m~dmpor~m~the lover to .~ !" . . . . .  r " :,9i 
Chfldren con ldgn up at the interested insharing thel involve a presentation aMaino, hicGrath~ddinan Canada's . . . . .  : ,.; 
Torraceareh~fromJuly4to $4,~00 cost of .architect drawing or a model to be interview,. " " flshastm man~ement ch- - .. ' ..., 
S from 10 a.m; to I p.m. fees ' for' the.' proposed used for referendum American semhn, seem Metivsa re respected, g a ~  and  ~.S~4. : ~ ~. 
, I , 
.:,.. RCMP 5eadqu~rters in purposes, . says  At- ,unawmthatthatmatykas However any action now. , . . No paper Terrace. . .  ' .. . chamhault...The second unpopular in Atiaatlo would likely scuttle talks at,,;: Letters up to 30 grams 17 cents , 
Canada as in the. U,S,..be. the Law .at the Sea C~l~.' ' 
. . . .  . "We understand that,  phase is expected to colt Said. ,Because eamtdinu forunco which could iroduce ~! l)rinted papers and greet ing 
: ' ~ ~ ' . the district, requires as ~,100. ~ .. :. . . . . .  haven't bern vocal about formal international,~'ap~ cards up to 50 grams 15 ce~ts 
on lv lonoay  phase  one"  some,  :con,~;.. The:;~federal govern- tha l r~~th l t ,  tha .irovglfortbe~00-milezo~s 
U.S. ~ .It has been which Canada and other Knox coU;iand. 'Herald coptusl. :and preliminary ~.,ment Is expected to pay  Other  cou~ .:, 
_ . . _1_  . . . . . . . .  design work to be done in 50 per,:c~....t ' of the fee, taken. " - ' - countrlm.have.proelaimed . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,,,,11 ~. ~ , ,h . , ,M  ..# ,h,, order to establish, a subject ! T e su y The ministor nine asM be . The fleherico treaty Aerogra~ ~" 
Ter,a~,.~itim~t 5~isv construction cost which Board  ~ l~J~a l  and supportse~tondl~C~aJda'a tllocotogflshsteehabetween i * 
,llor~l'm-~i;,',~-'~-',-~'~" wiUbensedinarrlvingat referendure approval ,  ~tiantle f l |hertu son  CacodlansandAmoricanain ~ 
du~ to ~e'-l)o'Tni~ina-~)a~  rental arrangement says Bob ....... Hallsor, beyond~00nautieldmlimlo the Georgon Bank area 
holiday; with the RCMP;" says municipal ~dmlnlstrator. all fish studs un the era- which both countries claim 
• . , . tinentnlshalfwouldbeusdsr u putt ol tbuir ~00-mile please d . 
R UPER T GRAIN PORT 
QuiCk act" " promisedi : ion i s ,  
sankowskl, the new tran- The commissioner wodld His eoneeron are not.with'" ~Vduldconctruetlonbqlin ~ : ' ~  
sport minister, says his first' make public any breakdown the major ulrllnca but with 
priority is to move more intheoain-handlingeystem thesmaller once, he saye. minu~etMaltmairportund 
Pratrle grain to export "and nay with authority Some •tr regalatines are not Improvements at Mount 
markets, whether the railways, the enforcable and there in a Hope nirpurt in Hamlltm. He 
,d~ wants indun~ op~em 
ms STOL (short iske~ and 
. ~tn'es 
ms and letters ........................................... 
Up to 20 grams '~ '~ ' 35 cents '  ~ ~:~: '~:~:~:i::~i~:/:~ . i ::~::<~::~i 
For more  information,  ~_ ~ ~ .'~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::*::::::::: .: , 
n nqu i re  2) i 
at xx)ur nearest posi  ()trice. i 
"H I don't move 20 per cent 
more wheat in 1979 ,.." said 
abe Vegreville, Alis., car 
dealer and then stopped as 
though the prospect of not 
dain8 8o was un~inkable. 
I n  an interview sand- 
wished between.a meeting 
with n Vancouver group end 
e cabinet committee, 
Masankowski said his main 
ecoceres are qniek action ou 
naw Main.handUng facilities 
at Prince Rupert, B.C., and 
the Sppointmont ol a grains 
commissioner with wide 
pawm. , 
"The conunlasionor would 
take over from the Canadian 
wheat board the respon- 
sthmty of making sure that 
sufficient railw•y cars and 
elevator space are •variable 
wheat board or the grain 
elev•ters are at fault," said 
Masankowski. 
. Since his appointment last 
month an transport minister, 
Mazank•wski has been lousy 
getting brioled on the many 
facets of his department and 
mcoting delegations from 
ncrnss the country who want 
to get a handle on what 
directions he is aiming. 
Much •f the time has been 
Spent on grain handling, a 
Job he feels former minister 
Otto Lang didn't handle well. 
He also says a transport 
department report on air 
safety •rdered belore his 
appointment will bear out his 
claimswhtiein 
t%rliamentory opposition 
t air safety in Canada 
need for more department 
bucking ~or air safety In- 
specters. 
And despite Lung's denisk 
that Canada has dropped 
from seventh to llth place in 
international ir safety, the 
minkter says the depart. 
ment's own report says thk 
is the case. , ' ' 
l~uankowski also says he 
favors deregulation of 
smal ler airl ines, par- 
ticularly those operating 
within a province, The 
provinces themselves should 
have a bil~er say in licen. 
sing because they provide 
facilities and are blamed for 
insufficient service. 
He also says he will eonsult 
the transport industry when 
new airport fseltitim are put 
in place. 
landing) service between 
Montrcol, Tm~uto ~dOf  
taws and what should be 
done about the no w4islkd 
second Toronto ~r t . .  
He also cays he fawn the 
reboikl~ of the ~ n  
merchant marine, once 
amon~ the world's larg~t 
but allowed to nimout 
completely dis out bemuse 
of heavy ¢cais. . " 
There would be no 8ub- 
eldlsa and no handouts, the 
minister , said;., But a 
favorable dln~to wonld be 
created alonJ  lines 
n~Wulad ~/mhlpowmrs, 
the ~ud lan  Labor 
• C,o~WM and ofher~. 
Pr ince .  George  man makes  " 
it big in the business world 
ranch to buy the Quesnel 
machine shop which served 
many independent sawmills 
in the area with parts .and 
repairs. Then he moved on to 
• cquire Pr ince George 
Machine Depot Ltd., one of a 
handful of machine shops in 
the area. 
That's where good timing 
played a hand. The P•cHIc 
Great Eastern Railw•y was 
pushed through to Prince 
George, providing a young 
forest Industry .with a direct 
link to the coast and a larger 
market for its products. 
Twenty-seven years later, 
in 1979, that IndUstry would 
be embarking on expansion 
plans totollir~ more than 
million. 
Despite the railway and 
the boom it eventually 
ignited, times were tough in 
the 1960s, Yorston said, 
"We had to carry a lot ol 
independent  sawmi l l  
operators on our hacks," he 
said, 
"There was no other way 
we could do business. They 
were under-capltalized and 
were considered a poor risk 
by the banks." . 
Yoraton's frontier style ol 
doing business earned a 
~•ssroots Soy•Sly. QM In- 
dastries serves some el the 
b luest  operations, but many 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP) -- Kelth Yoretco gete 
cogey when'asked for figures 
na the flnanolal pa~rmance 
~Ma mMchill~ end indust r i s i  
had-- 
it's that gcod. Yorston knows 
that good news travels.font 
and that competitors will 
also reco~ this central 
B.C. city of 75,000 as • 
potentisl 8old mine for any 
service company that plays 
its cords right. 
. He'samlmonatre, Yoreton 
sald In a recent interview 
and O.M Industries Ltd., his 
priv•t~y.hold company, has 
[ne~ its business 10 
times In the last sis years 
alone. 
That Yorston wan in the 
right place st the right time 
with the r l~  approach is' 
further illustrated by 
l~ihom's ~ as a two- 
man mucNne shop in Ques. 
nol, smth of Prince George. 
Today, QM Industries is a 
dlverelfind company of 18o 
employees which supplies 
the sawmtil, pulp and paper, 
mlninJ, and natural gas 
Indus~co with a long flat of 
~ ucts ranging from rin|n to custom-mode 
conveyor systems, 
Ymsinn's first move w•s 
toleave hls.famfly's CaribeO, 
small.t imen still number 
among the company's mmt 
regular customers., 
His biggest challenge 
• came as the industry gre~ '
larger and 8isnt compenica 
like B.C. Forest Preducts, 
Weyerhamer, Northw0od 
and Prince Geerge Pulp and 
Paper moved in and gobbled 
up small competitors. 
QM would have gone the 
same way, said Yorston, had 
he not reongaized that hc had 
.to grow bluer as well to 
meet bigger demands. 
"You have'to know whm 
the rlgllt time is to expand," 
he said. 
The larger pulp mill oper- 
ators were hewing some 
d i f f icu l ty  obta in ing  
replacement parts for tbelr 
' machines, many Imported 
from Europe. Pulp milk 
count lest production time in 
minutes and it wM no small 
advantage for O.M to be on 
the spot with parts, • 
Yorsinn said Vancouver- 
bused competitors ilkc B.C. 
Bearlnff, CAE, Bltoo mid 
Mainland Foundry 
established branch olflces 
parts lnvminrJes, QM Jaw 
another opportunity and 
adapted to the new mrket 
by imtallinj a $1.mlllion 
anputorised lathe system 
which con qulddy l~o~luco 
h~h.tobrnco peru. 
The fomt industry mR' t  
the nosy usa to .epand, 
Yorston said. The railway 
anted as a cotolyst for 
min~,  natural gas and oil 
exploration. QM added 
Inklxicotlun d steel In- 
dustrial buildinp to Jan 
srowJmJ mta  eervk~, 
O3~ has also manjed to 
eaeh In on a haomlq 
economy in northwceisrn 
Alberta, and has s '~at~ 
entered the Nstorn Ca. 
nadlan and U.8. markS8 
with a Morri l l  8uboJdltry 
and a representative in
Atlanta to service Oea'Ma'a 
Pulp ted piper andreW. 
Yoreton said, however, 
bu's aware ~ the dul ler  d 
smad~l  his eomps~ too 
"An Mrr (Jh, mehucetts 
Institute of TachnoloLy) 
study a few yon~ s~0 
showed that firms m um 
• here, but they're st 8 dis- United 8latce withunder tOO 
advantage gaimt a locol employees operated tho 
firm Which can adapt moetdf i~ . "  . . 
quickly to meet its mgrhat, ' Yorgtou, now 84, says that 
Eventually, pulp mills ideally qM,would remain 
started bullidnl thor own under that amber .  
f l ah~ soeeo .  
The treaty is built on com- 
lrOmbe which means fih- 
ermco in both countries will 
be diseatisifed, McGrath 
sold. However, Canadians 
have reluctantly accepted 
eommit~ hegira studyi~ 
the treaty, several senators 
and coat.semen have at- 
ineked it, 
Until the treaty is ratified, 
Cacodians and Americana 
aren't aHowod to fish in each 
e4hor's waters, Offlclak ere 
worried ~hat overflahind by 
both nunneries on Geergen 
• Bank will worsen, 
Rejection by the Senate 
will mcon that negotiations 
will have to start again 
"from the 8tart" for both 
coasts, McGrath said. There 
are four arms where the 200- 
mile limlla of the countries 
ovatap. 
--: ,gJgP~ 
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
Dear Sir: position to Judge and 
predict he consequences 
of allowing '~'etarded" 
~ns  to live on Sparks 
According to Troler's, 
"Inside Berlin" Adolph 
Hitler recommended that 
anyone with an I.Q. of 
less than 70 should be 
I never thought i would 
..happen in Canada, but 
/after 33 years as a 
Journalist the moat 
ludlorous issue I have 
~ever seen has raised its 
ngl head. 
' '~ubnormal" ,  "ab- 
• normal",  could the exterminated. Is that 
~rsono  asking for what is being sngaeeted? 
s ignatures  p lease  Surely we have not 
produce their• ac- reanbed such a state of 
~'edldation so we may man'sinhumanitytoman 
!mow what givss them the that there is no place in 
"rlJht to decide who is our society for person, 
what? (Subnormal and who may be somewhat 
abnormal  are in- handicapped. 
Imn not a minister or a cidentally not even ae- 
~@table psychological priest, however, I feel it 
• !.terms). lathe height of arrogance 
for someone (anyone) to 
circulate a petition in an 
attempt to ban those 
~ rsons whom we should helping. Get off the 
pot, Mac. 
~: Of course I am talking 
~ut  some prejudiced 
]people who apparently 
,]eslthat there is no place 
.in this community for 
1persons who may not be 
as brilliant as the people 
.circulating a petition, 
:,(although that's hard to 
Nlxon Baker 
believe). 
If a petition would be of Dear Sir: 
any help, all right- On behalf of the Terrace 
~nd~ed.,persons should' Jayceea and the Pacific 
!now stand up and be RegiunJayceos, lwouldlike 
. :coated. No one chooses to thank you andthe staff of 
. to be mentally retarded "The Herald" for your kind 
anymore than they support in helpin~ us make 
•chonse to have polio or the Annual Pacific Region 
ttibereulesis. During the Jaycees Convention '79 a 
: 18th century we locked sucmm. 
• people away in the depths As free people t~ing a 
~g lioll, shall we go back responsible and active in. 
rarest in our community, 
qaln.  
Of all the stupid, idiotic 
reasons for keeping 
people out of a neigh- 
bourhood this petition 
must be a 
lecidental]y, I live in 
one of those taacherages, 
I taught school for 10 
years, my wife teaches 
special education, so 
hopefully I am in a better 
Terrace Jayceex are ever 
grateful to you and" "The 
Herald", who share with us 
our ideas and ideals, 
Thank you for taking an 
interest in t."~ welfare ana 
development of our great 
organization. 
Sincerely, 
John Taylor 
Chairman, 
Convention '~9 Committee 
Terrace Jaycees, 
COMMENT 
by Greg MIddleton 
One last conunent before we give the subject of 
Copper Mountain School in particular and education i  
Janeral a venation for at least the summer. 
Whether you agree with me or not that teachers are 
by and large not as well educated as they should be, 
dm't have the practical skills they should have and 
are (at least in the North) mostly the inexperienced, 
IM8 look at another aspect of this situation. Even if you 
don't agree that the purpose of an education is to give 
~ bazlc took and t~at he present system d.oesn't 
t, even if you don't feel that too much time is spent 
en using the audio visual pdgeta aed alternatives to
reading and writing, do you think behavior is the 
responsibility of the school? 
It is the contention of some that there is a lack of 
discipline and respect in one and perhaps all schools. 
k it the schools responsibility odeal with this? 
Whether or not the teachers are or are not equipped 
to teach and deal with the classroom situations, are 
they there to be socldlopis and psychologists? 
Some say you can't change a child's basic behavior 
d t~ he is of school age, others ay you can but it takes 
time and is therefore xpensive. 
• ~ould schools be an agent of social change or do 
they Just stirrer the society but some time later? 
Perhaps these are esoteric questions for those 
parents who are tired of seeing their child come home 
from school in tears because of the behavior of the 
other children, undoubtedly these questions are not a 
matter of importance for the parents who don't do 
much more than breed children and then let them 
wild, like seeds scattered into the wind. 
For now it is perhaps enough to know that there aa~ 
same parents who are dealing with some concerns a
their school and that there has been at least a little 
discuMldo n . 
i 
Fishing and logging arethe lifestyle on the Nass River. 
• PhOtO by arian Orego 
ON COMMENTS. 
A reader offers comments. 
Dear Sir: 
I have abstained from 
writtn~ to you with 
reference to your recent 
articles on the present 
education system 
because I am not a school 
teacher nor have I ever 
heenone. Howeverl have 
taught piano on an in- 
dividual basis and come 
of a family of teachers 
both here and in England, 
and I take exception tO 
your most recent com- 
ment- i.e. ". . .  the type of 
person who ~vent into 
education" - because it is 
anlmultiug . . . 
generalization which .is 
not Justified, ana wonto 
seem to imply that others 
(such as ion .r, alists) are. 
helngs of a superior sort. 
There are undoubtedly 
poor teachers Just as 
ere are good, bad and 
indifferent Journalists, 
You' said, "in ' your 
column' of June 13th that 
"Education students at no dlclpline problem, eo 
most Universities are a that the teacher was able 
Joke." A Joke to whom? to instruct without con- 
To other undergratuatea? slant interruption. In- 
Surely ou are not sivin~ solence ' ,~nd. In- 
serious consideration tO subordination were 
such uninformed opinion, punished by the strap~ 
• Such is not he case today. 
It might be a salutary • Perhaps it is a cliche to 
say that teachers are experience if you were to 
born, not made; but there be present in a school and 
is an element of truth in able to see what some 
this. A teacher should teachers, ve to contend 
like children, should wit h now. 
possess an exceptional In my girlhood our 
degree of patience and school-population was 
understandi~, and often made up almost entirely 
requires compassion for of children of British 
those in his or her. class origin, whose partents 
who are experiencing spoke English - whether 
seriou~ problems at good or bad. The parents 
home. I doubt hat this of many of today's 
can be taught in the children have picked up 
university. English in the workplace 
I wish now to deal with and often speak 
two aspects of the ungrammatically and 
teachers' problems of pronounce words in- 
which you have made no correctly. I have seldom 
mention. In my school known children with this 
days, in Vancouver, background tO coustantiy~ 
'silence prevMled in the . monitor their<own speech 
classroom and there was and apply to it all the 
rules iearned fn the 
classroom ..  even at 
university level. (I am 
thinking now of Jewish 
and Chinese students 
whom I have known). 
P, ossibly the young lady 
mentioned in your first 
, article had a non-Eugikh- ' 
speaking background. 
I think what I find most 
objectionable in your 
articles is what you admit 
to be your "broad 
generalization." I must 
however commend you 
for your.,fairness in 
publishing Mr. Jordan,s 
letter and rebuttal. Mr. 
Jordan is a teacher whola 
regarded with the higest 
esteem, a Greek and 
Latin scholar, and I deem 
it a privilege that two of 
my grandchildren were 
able to study English with 
him. 
Yours very , 
(Mrs) E.A. Kaiser': 
NEEDS (;HANGING 
Family roles changing ' 
WINNIPEG (CP)  "Once papular observers of social 
upon a time, the typical mores Started looking at the 
Canadian family resembled many thousands of women 
the characters in a Grade I who have taken up ordinary 
primer: Pather worked and Jobs outside the home for any 
Mother stayed home with number of personal reasons. 
Dick, Jane and Spot, the Here are a few examples: 
family dog. Barbara Carroll, a senior 
That image started to give editorial analyst for the 
way as women began Manitoba government, 
making their marks as  started looking for a paying 
welders, police constables, Job years ago to ward off 
astronauts and workers in what she described as the 
other Jobs once reserved for "housewife blahs," 
men, 
But only recently have Her husband, Leonard, a 
l 
Faith Vats works for a hospital pharmacist, has 
taken over the cooking, and a 
cleaning women comes in 
twice a week to keep the 
house in order. 
Mrs. Carroll ssys her'Job 
has never been a hobby or a 
means of filling In time, but 
an integral part of her life. 
"We do fight sometimes 
and there are tensions," she 
says of her 'family life, "but 
there would be infinitely 
more tensions if I didn't 
work," 
SOME FLYING 
different resoon, She teaches 
nursery school three daysaa 
week at the church where 
her husband, George, is 
minister because the family 
needs the money. 
She says'she enjoys being 
a wife, homemaker and 
mother to their four 
children. 
"Some women work for 
the love of it, and that may 
come in time for me," she 
says. 
DC10 grounding queried 
involving a i rcraf t  
manufactured in the U.S. 
but this time, impatient at 
the prospect of losses 
running higher than the 
IHO million the grounding 
• ~.~ cost them so far, the 
F~.~opaans took their own 
"a~lOn. 
Th~.:,~noted that while 
one of e~.~thr~ U.S.- 
owned DC- I0S~ found 
in special FAA~0~hk~d 
inspections toha~e py1"e~ 
or engine n/Bunt 
problems, no similar 
trouble was found on the 
European aircraft. In 
addition, the Europeans 
almost exclusively use 
newer models of the 
aircraft than U.S. com- 
panics. 
U.S. investigators still 
have grave doubts about 
the plane. And while they 
work on correcting 
problems, travel industry 
officials are anticipating 
major headaches in the 
coming weeks as  
questions about which 
iairplanes are being used 
n which countries 
complicate the already. 
confusing round of ached- 
ule changes and sub- 
stitutions that have been 
common at major atr- 
~ris in the weeks ince 
e groundings. 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- 
The authorit~ ofU.S, air 
safety officials is cmhing 
increasingly under 
question as the busy sum- 
mer travel season 
amid confusion ~ 
where DC-10s will fly. 
The aff-again, on-a~in 
grounding of the wide. 
bodied Jets that followed 
the May 25 crash at 
Chicago that killed 273 
~e ople can now best be scribed as half.n, half. 
off as use of the craft has 
resumed in some other 
ffrts of the world but not 
North America. 
The decision by 13 
European airlines aM 31 
aviation authorities toget 
the planes back in service 
represents the sharpest 
eludleuge to date to the 
U,S. Federal Aviation 
administration, which 
has kept the jets on the 
ground since suspending 
their airworthiness 
certificates June 8. 
And it has added to the 
already substantial 
presjure ou afflciala here 
to do eomethlag bout he 
future of the McDonnell 
Douglas Corp. craft, 
whose grounding m 
costing U.S. air carriers 
about ~.7 million a day. 
A top FAA official, says 
By CATHY 
that by early next week, 
the agency expects "to 
have an announcement to 
make on the future of the 
aircraft. Most likely, it 
will involve setting some 
requirements hat must 
be fulfilled by the 
manufacturer or the 
airlines before the Jets 
can get back into the air. 
FAA deputy ad- 
ministrator Quentin 
Taylor discussed getting 
the jet flying again during 
what was supposed to ~e 
• the first day of a National 
Transportation Safety 
Board administrative law 
Judge's hearing into a 
McDonnell Douglas 
x~equest o have the 
grounding overturned. 
Before the session got 
undqrway inLos Angeles, 
however, the FAA and the 
company, made a deal to 
postpene the hearing for a 
week, apparently toallow 
the FAA to complete a 
review of the craft's 
engine mounts and wing 
slats. 
The agency already has 
exerperlenced the em- 
barrassment once of 
having a judge tell them- 
what to de about he DC- 
1o. The day before the 
McKERCHER ~" " 
planes were grounded, a 
U.S. Judge here made an 
order, subsequently 
postponed, that the craft 
not fly. 
Safety board in- 
vestigators have found 
that maintenance 
shortcuts at American 
Airlines could be the 
reason for a crack in the 
engine support pylon on 
the jet that crashed at 
Chicago after an engine 
fell off during takeoff. 
But more than a month 
after the crash, the worst 
in U.S. &it history, there 
is no explanation of 
whether orhow the pylon 
cracks caused the crash. 
The results of other 
tests of the craft's air- 
worthiness won't be 
available for a few more 
weeks. But the FAA could 
resteJe the Jets certificate 
before that. 
t 
Meanwhile, the 
decision by the European 
~rriers to resume using 
DC-10s was viewed as a 
vote of confidence in 
McDonnell Douglas and a 
blow to the FAA. 
In the past, European 
carriers automatically 
obeyed FAA directives 
; . .  - 
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CONSUMER i 
COMMENT'  
To make your vacation as relaxing and worry f r~ 
as possible, whether your, trip Is for tlu'ee months or 
for three days, you should tak~ abe time for proper. 
preparation. Even if these preparalions c0at a few 
dollars, they willbe well worth!taklng, for the'.y co u!d 
end up saving not only time, inconvenience and meier ' 
expense, but they could also ssye your life. 
Cheek mechanical condition of your vehicle. I f  you  
are not an exl~rt in automotives, find someone who is. ' 
For tW.00 for members and 140.00 for non-aerobes, 
the BriUsh Columbia Automobile/~s~ociation offers a 
100 point inspection by a qualified mechanlc which will 
provide you with a detailed report listing any defects 
or problems, This eervice Is by uppointment'only, and 
it is :sugSested that arran@ments fork be ma~ at  
least one week .be. for~ your planned eparture. ~ 
• If you will be pulling a trailer, ensure that yo~ 
vehicle is properly equipped and i ,a  condition tlmt 
will support the added trailer weight. Check the hlteLtch., 
mirrors, lights, tire pressure, rear springs and shock 
absorbers, as we]] as any appliances and fuel tanks in 
the trailer. When loading the trailer, the front half 
should bear 60per cent of the Inggagewol~t sothat 10 
per cent of the treiler'e weight is on the hitch. This will 
help to achieve stability and control in. towing, ". 
-The loading arrangement o.fyour passengers and 
baggage isan important consideration for beth safety. 
and comfort. Items in the trunk should-be venly 
' distributed by weight and arranged so thst frequently 
used items can be reached conveniently and with 
,minimal disruption. . ' ' " 
Nothing should be stored in the back window ledge 
• that could obstruct.the driver's vision or pose a hazard 
ff the vehicle comes to a sudden stop, Both driver and 
passengers should have enough .body and leg room for 
comfort, and each should have a seat belt. If you are 
travclliag'withsmalichildren, proper car seats area 
must, as are simple games and toys to keep them 
quietly amused. Regular stops should be made every 
few hours for the comfort of all and to help me sneer 
remain relaxed and alert. " 
Always carry emergency equipment and know how 
to use it, It should be easily accessible and Include a 
first aid kit, a blanket, and basic tool kit, a flashlight, a
sot of flares, a trouble light, and a dry.chemical or 
. multi-purpose fire ex~lshor.  
If trave, lng far from home, inform yourself about 
differences in motor" vehicle laws and adjust your 
driving accordingly. No matter where you are driving, 
be a defensive driver and anticipate hazards or 
problems and know what to do should they occur. 
Don't overdrive the limits of your vehicle or of the 
road and weather conditions, and always keep chsc 
on, your driving habits. 
QUID . . . .  
RIDES? I 
with 
Greg 
Middleton 
I hear that someone was a little taken aback that I
kept worms in the vegetable crisper in my 
refriierator. Well, let me tell you about he frog in the 
shower. 
You see, I used to write m~ outdoors column for the 
Port Alborni newspaper. It wasn't one of those "listen 
to what the experts say," sort of thing Lee Straight 
used to do for the Vancouver Sun, it was more a 
"bumbling around in the bushes with the bearded guy 
and let's see if we can setback home" kind of thing. 
I usually did m'y research by going out fishing with a 
local ongshoreman, who I would exasperate almest o 
the point of homicide and then, to add insult to injury, I
would write about it all. One weekend we went out to a 
little known lake to fly fish for trout. 
As there were no trout, and I still had a column to 
write, I went for a walk and stumbled over something, 
quite literally. I landed fiat on my face. As I got uP I 
made a grab for what I had tripped over and came up 
with a large frog, or at least I thought i  was a frog. I 
took it home. 
My column that week was all about how I identified 
the frog as a Northwest Toad. I mentioned, at the end 
of the column, that I had not yet been able to return the 
toad to the lake and that itwas living~qulta happily in 
my shower stall until the following Weekend when I 
would take it back. 
That Friday, however, I had a visit from a lady from 
Victoria. One of the first things he did was pick up the 
newspaper, ead the column, which the editor had 
cleverly headlined "There's a frog in his shower?" 
She then w.~ed me if there was, in fact, a frng in the 
bathroom, r 
I replied, "no, there was not a frog In the 
bathroom." 
A couple of cups to tea later she adjourned to the 
bathroom. It wasn't more than a minute or two later 
the shriek was heard. I was pretty sure it was my lady 
friend as the toad had been there all week and not 
made a sound. • 
Well, let me tell you, she was furious. When she 
emerged, she was still somewhat ~rturbed. She' 
queried me about my statement that ~re  was not a 
frog in the bathroom. I responded that what had up, 
parently hopped out of one corner and hopped across 
the bathroom floor and into the shower stall was not a 
frog, It was a Northwest Toad, as I had painstakingly 
noted in the article she had recently read. 
"A toad," she said. "A toad," she repeated, her 
voice rising half an octave. "Well, it almost ouched 
me." Sbe was nearing hysteria nd I almost hated the 
now inevitable question. "What about warts?" But I 
couldn't resist the answer, "That," I said, knowing 
full well that warts are not something you get from 
toads but are something that is caused by a virus and 
you get from people, "that, is a chance the toad would 
have to take." 
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RECOMMENDS ACTION 
• ':"~iL i | 
~ ~ : • ..:~ Williams Color 
Photo Finishing 
~ V~ ~0 Ko~'t~lk ParrOt.For I#ltii ~Od LoOk, 
• : <i~! " 
~.~ 
TERRACE ~ ~ 
S P EEDWAY'  
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Vandal ism. and broken  w indows  like this are a Ter race  Prob lem too. 
. Photo by Oreg Mlddleton 
New bottles, one, way, ' 
TORONTO (CP) -  "For- commenting on Berham's In Ottawa said that since 
clng manufacturers to statamenta. 1974, the Workmen's C0m. 
redeslgnsoft drink bottles to Kamlesh Gupta, head of pensaUon Board hs 
prevent accidental ex- equipment safety of the con- reported 212 injuries relate 
plosicea is one of three sumer affairs deportment, to exploding soft drlr 
choices in a federal govern, said his studies found that bottles. 
merit report on how to deal the large, torpedo-shaped 
with the problem, a bottles are the most 'Dominion stores in h 
government ~ipokesman dangerous. Atlantic provinces all 
nnyn. A spokesman for the Con- removed 1.5-11tre bottl 
R.D. Bennett of the con* sumerAssoctationofCa=da from their shelves. 
sumer and corporate affairs 
department said Wednesday 
the report also gives 
manufacturers the choice of 
destroying, ", then 
remanufaeturing the bottJes 
when they are returned or of 
using plague containers. 
Bennett , ld  the report has 
been presented to AIl~'n. 
• :Lawrence, consumer and 
~.  corporate affairs mini~ter, 
7~:i; but has' not been ~nfiade 
ii: i!i publlc.Lawreneeeaidite W U l m a k e .  Ualnga statementplaliile contaln pt°daY' ' C I G A R E T T E S  
i • may be impractical, Benpet"t 
said, • because . ~some ' 
p~ovinces prohibit the'use of 
plastic for food arid drink ,(CAHADIAH BRANDS ONLY) containers. , 
Major supermarkets in
some Canadian cities have 
taken 1.5-11tre soft drink 
bottles from the ~bolves. 
And a professor at the Uni. 
versity of Toronto says that 
when 750-milUlitre bottles 
fall over on a hard surface, 
they may be as explosive as 
the larger bottlm. 
David Barhem said his 
tests show that more than 
half d some brands of the 
750-millllitre bottles broke' 
'when they fell over. 
Bennett said the consumer 
and corporate affairs 
department will have to 
inveaUptethe bottles before 
,, $7 3, 
OARTO, 
i; 
Reg. i King Size " 
• 1" I 
[Terrace Shopping Centre :, 635q261 
if [i 
Vandalism committee reports :,: , ' 
on a community wide problem ' 
teereaUonal ,'Master Plan" take Into account he . 
ineed for a,~well-articulated program of youth- 
orllnted"i'ecreatlonal and social programs• From the 
15. It is recommended that Council work 
toward influencing existing policy to prevent gilbert 
saturated housing for low Income families and to  
help change the existing policy which requires a o_~lla; l - ,  
wife to have the signature of her husband before 
she will be allocated Government Housing. 
16. That  City Council actively pursue the News 
establishment of group homes of both an in -  
.termediate and long term nature for the housing of 
~juvenile delinquents who lack anyhome, support or 
;care. ". • .... , • 
17. It Is recommended that the RCMP im- 
plement a continued foot patrol• system in the 
• trouble •areas of second and third avenues on 
Friday and Saturday nights between l0 p.m. and 3 
a .m.  
18. The RCMP should" solicit the help of the 
Prince Rupert Citizens Rand Radio Club to carry 
out intermittent surveillance in areas subject to 
vandalism. e 
19. The use era  street social worker should be 
considered. This position should be filled by a 
highly skirled self-motivated person and should be 
selected by a committee comprised of the Family 
Court Judge, Police, Prosecutor, Probation Office 
and Human Resources; 
I I  II 
District of Terrace 
SWIM POOL 
PROGRAMS. 
INVITES YOU TO JOIN THE FUN TUESDAY ... TALENT - :~' 
NIGHT.*'I~ES ANNANDALE/OUR ~ M.C. GIVES EVERY i~,. 
CONTESTANT A PRIZE AND THE WINNER BECOMES A 
F INALIST FOR OUR GRAND PRIZE CONTEST. 
MOTOR 
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:mad Thee Prince Rupert Vandalism'Committee has 
a series of concrete recom:nendations of 
action to be taken by the City Council, drawing 
from the Vandalism Report issued last week. 
In Monday's City Council meeting, Mayor 
Peter Lester proposed the creation of another 
committee to oversee the implementation of the 
recommendations offered by the Vandalism 
Committee. 
The specific recommendations deal with the 
~topics of social assistance, alcohol, juvenile court, 
~family court, recreation, housing, group homes, 
MoUce,[qgpalrols, and the hiring 9f~astreet s,ocial 
Several aldermen indicated that they hoped the 
re¢0mmendat|ons would serve as a focus for 
discussion of pressing issues within the com- 
:munity. 
1. It is recommended that City Council ,en- 
~ourage the Provincial Government tobring Social 
Assistance rates above the so-called poverty line 
• and that social workers be assigned to schools• 
2. it is recommended that the Prince Rupert 
iCity Council take immediate steps to reduce the 
hours of sale of liquor in those premises where 
consumption takes place on the premises. All beer 
parlors and lounges should close between 6 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. Only those premises where full meals 
are served should liquor be available during these 
hours. 
• 3. Recommendations should be made to the 
Liquor Control Board to consider using cans rather 
than bottles for beet containers. 
4. That City Council urge the Provincial 
Government to redirect revenue from the sale of 
alcohol to establish clinics for the treatment or 
alcoholism. 
5. City' Council is urged to take the necessary 
steps to persuade the Provincial Government to 
implement the foregoing suggestions. 
6. That Juvenile Court proceedings should be 
an informal assessment of al l  circumstances 
surrounding an olfence and that appropriate action 
be taken by the adjudicator to ensure that the 
requirements of Section 3 and Section 20 of the 
Juvenile Delinquents Act are met. Parents should 
be required to show cause why they should not be 
held accountable for their child's actions in certain 
cases. '. 
?. The use of legally trained Judges for juvenile 
court should not he mandatory. The task of an 
adjudicator ca.n be filled by competent lay.people. 
• 8. Fines should be made to suit the offence and 
ability of theoffender to pay. Names of offenders 14 
years of age and over should be. published. 
Restitution shoqld include not only the cost  of 
• replacing stolen or damaged property, but the cost 
of the court i.e,, police costs for investigation and 
attendingtbe h aring, the prosecutor's time as well 
as those of the Judge and the city. 
9. City Council is urged to become involved it 
pursuading Senior Government o make th( 
necessary changes to the Juvenile Delinquent'~ 
Act, 
I0. That City Council ensure that rehabiIltatlve 
programs for repeatlve offenders receive adequate 
financial support. 
ll. That City Council strongly urge the 
pk~ovincial government to provide adequate in. 
tormediate and long term detention in Nor- 
tbwestern British Columbia for Juvenile offenders. 
12. That the Family Court Judge appoint a 
Family Court Committe~ from volunteers as 
provided under Section*27 of the Juvenile 
Delinquent's Act. 
13, That City Council hire an individual to 
assess recreational needs of young people of  the 
City of Prince Rupert. 
14. That the Recreation Commission review its 
present use policy of the Civic Centre with an eye to 
making this facility more available to groups and 
agencies who wish to operate free.programs for the 
• youth of the. city• We further ecommend that iiny 
RED CROSS & RLSSC LEARN TO SWIM 
9 a.m.. lh30 a.m. Monday to Frlclay (10 lessons) 
Set I starts  July 3 .  July 16 
Set II Starts July 23 - August 3 
Set III Steals August 13. August 24 
ADULT LEARN TO SWIM 
7 p.m.-9p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
Starts July 9 - August 9 
AQUASIZES 
7 p.m.-9 p.m. . Tuesday and Thursday 
Starts July 3 - August 23 
MOMS AND TOTS 
1:30 p.m..Z00 p.m. 
Starts July 10 • August 9 
ADULT SPRING BOARD DIVING J'ESSONS 
7:00 p.m.-9.00 p .m. -  Monday and Wednesday 
Starts July 9 .  August 14 , 
RED CROSS CANOE 
1) Monday, Wednesday & Friday --. 1 p.m..2 p.m. --  
July 9 • July 20 
2} Monday, WedneKley & Friday - -  1 p.m..2 p.m. --  
July g3 - August 3 
3) Monday, Wednesday & Friday - -  1 p.m..2 p.m. -- 
August 6 - August 17. 
ADVANCED RED CROSS AND RLSSC 
S:O0 p.m..7:00 p.m. - Tuesday and Thursday 
Imn ie  Md i l l lm - -  Starts July 3'. July 20 
Bronze Cross .  Starts July 24-  August i0 
Rid CroH bed| l l .  August 17,18,19, 21, 23 
Rq ldr l t ion  for SET I swim I s ,ee l  will lie June l i ,  117, 
21 from S p.m..t p.m. Loc l t lon.  Torraci Swim Pool. 
ReBIdrsflon for SET II swim hi,DeS will be July 17, 11, 
I t  from $ p.m..  t p.m. Locetloo. Terrace Swim Pool. 
Nsglstrsflon for SET III swim lesions wil l  ba August 7, 
II, t from S p.m.- i p.m. Locltlon - Terrlce Swim Pool. 
I I 
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SHORT TAKES ON SPORT [ TERRACE'KITIMAT . 
athletes and officials going, director e~ the Canadian. mounted Wednesday the ~,  fil lets ' " " '  
to the Pan-Anierican Games Olympic Association, said acquleiUon of Tacoma teams a a " ~ " * 
! ouWek~ l lAistea who ontheW,tCeaeL J~ la t , ,  . . ~ - , - - - - ,  . . 
listed aa 554 - -  the largest includes 418 athletes, cm'rent~ lea= me ~ac{n. e . ;~ '~ "~t" l~o l=&_  =" I " " ' ' • 
Ca=-.,, =ou,~e,,t. ev.r Co=patl,o. bqL,,, Mouday, coa,t ,.ague !n st=ca ~=ea net ~,'~with #~, [ " • • 
• Nb-v " I t  V ~V ~P" NP" N~ ~r  V"  N~" Np ' 'V  NI~ NF '~v  v"  V"  ~P" v Nr  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T "v4[  "q  It* n© Wtt°  t t t~tu~t~ u7 .  ~ I " . 
'~ '  , /  / /  • Indkms In lm as a tree I . • 
# I I~  ~ , . . . ,  ~ ~ ~,~ a,., IX  N/ ~ as~ m ~AmmO I . 
¢ ,Z~.-~f~.~.'~'~( ~ ~ r , ~  r ~ ' ~ J ~ '  ~ ~ '  ~P heavyweight  champion I 
~'  ~' ~ ~ ; ' / r  ~ ~  Ir ~ I ~ H  ) Mubammad All, preparing i " 
,~ ;  '~ ~'~Jl ' / ; /~  V~ ~ ~. , , . -  ,~,~m'w, , - I . - - -=  ~ for a July 14 eight,-rou~d I • . 
) ~ . • • boxing exhibition aguinel  I ' ". 
~J~ ~ 4[  defensive end Lyle Alzado af I • • ' . . . .  
~[, Tmm, mmm UA--h~ I Denver Broncos, said I ' . . . .  
/g l145g RADII ;) ~ Wedueaday "no football I ~ t A / / A " 
| A Tnall I 5POR/S  TnIIHJiMGIIT| . for bloed."The ST-year-old • • AU announced his retirement . . ' , " 
( ' ' ' 3  the heut in Denver." ' • . " . , . . 
! June  30, July 1 & 2 ,. ~ ONE H IT  SHUTOUT . .  . .,"i... i . ." , " / '~ ' 
:i::4:, Teams tiara Terrace, 0rl St. lames, Burns Lake, • Martmez s i lences  xDos  
$ % ~ . P r ince  George, HOuston, Prince Ruper t  l i B  ` THE AgSOCL~IrED - -  " "  * dez's head in the' e i -h~ Kevin Saucier bit him witha ~t,  One percentage point 
:,ti::.'":-,-'.. ' : s!  5 PRE&9 " third of Martine='s career. Martinez faced on ly  20 p i tch  In the bottom of .t~ ~e?d .o f t~ A~ela. Tex_a.s 
/i:!:!~.. :.' .' "" ~ . Silvio .Martin.ez. silenced The righihander struck out batters, two over the inning. Saucier was a~so ~eat me Angers ~-z as =~ve 
' I ron aS  , • Nk  Mon,treajoaouen~=--umzy seveaandwaikednoue, and re insure. .  • ejected. •. Comer and j im i~# 
) : . U I | IBPB ar ia  u q r u  ¢ Dyer s two.out single in the  at one time retired 2t In a Willie Montunes ar~l Stove Pinch.hitter Kurt. .commnea n._a=.~ou.r-.m.~ i[ 
~ :•:/' • nlVn/~lUG Fair • ' z  eighth ~ . -  and Lou row following Breck's two- Henders0p rappeo con- Bevacqua drew a noses- ano uscar ~,mu,= uruv= . 
• / ,  , - - I "  • ' . ~ Brock drove in two runs as base error in left field on seeutive home runs in a five. leaded walk in the ninth mree runs. 
~'..: ~;~, : . _  ~.  • "St. I~ula Cardinals beat the Andre Dawson's two-out pop run ninth .liming that gave innlagaffPhilNiekrotogive Jim Palmer. p i tc~d a 
a~ :!::~:'/'" : ~ ' I~ l l l . I I I l l 'm w: . ,  " q~& nH t~ Exp~ 5.o Wedncsday night fly in the first laming. New' York Metsa  a 12-9 ~n Diego Padres _a 2-1 f_our.hitter to I~d B.aluInore 
" , ~ lU~l l ld lmUI I l |  r41M$ - - l avw 4[. in National League baseball Dyer singled cleanly over victory over r ittsnurgh victory over Atlanta uraves urtmes past uteve!.ano..m.- 
~: :  '~  ~ 1 um~ 0 d r action. " flrstba~manKeithHernan- Plrates. After the hemers off in the first game st a twi- dians, 3-1. It was me n rst g,p= . ~ Grant Jackson tied it g-9, El- night doubleheader, triumph since ~ay~ t or Sam. a t  .=  OU ,~ ,& . llott Maddex had an RB[ Along with the Padres' Palmer and the Orioles' tath 
~ ' ~ ~  , ' I~--.. . ._~\ / /  he - ,as .as  -, ¢s"="  I slngleandRlchieHebuera second game, otherlateNL vL.tory in the i r . last  20 
]k  '~--~"~ [ ~  d ' ]~ ~kgc  .~.'qr ~'- _ ' ' 4 [  Ill ~" '~\~/ /  " Ike k lN I lN I  ~k  I~1 I I • two-run double. 'action lnvolved Cincinnati at games. . 
% %-~ ~ I \~"~'~T"~'~"~.  ~ ~  I I1~ "~ '~ , , . . ,  , ,  , r , ,  , , I Dave Kingman, Jerry Los Angeles and Houston at BenOgllviehithis13thand 
~L )~~\ I ,~/N~J"~-~ I r 'O ,  f lCGKe I i I I I 'O / . -~P~.  n At " r ' c  I Martin and pitcher Mike SonFrancieco. 14th homers of the year and 
4[  /~) /  . ~"~"~' - ' _ .~ '~=~~ I ,,m _ s • _ .  I J P  1¢" '~ ~ i~,~qk~lr ' ,~, ,~ I Krukow hit homers and In the American League, German Thomas added hi~ 
/ f /  1 f ~  ~ ~  " ~ I DlreO.KTGOT I )  e" ~ drove in two runs apiece to PeteLaCnckandAICowene lath, powering Milwaukee 
I - . . \  .- I ~ . . . . . .  . .  ,= , , .=  , , , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  paee Chicago Cubs to an ll-4 drove in three ruas apiece as Brewers to a 9-a victory over 
( , /  / ' ~ ' . ~ i ~ - - ~ ' ~ ~ \ ( ~ i  =, . ,~ I IA ,s  ,q [  " "  . . . .  7,=.~.'- . . . .  '2~'_'°~"~ ''" ,~ ' :~=,&,~.  victory over Phfladelphin Kansas City Royais pounded MlnnesotaTwins. 
~ --" ~ ~ ' ~ - ~ , ~ " ~ ,  %'~ l  . ~vs lv~t~. . i  I l !  . ' "W'"L P,~. OIL . . . . . .  W~ . . . . . . . . . .  Phlllies. Kinginan's homer Oakland A's 10-3 for their Butch Hol~on snapped a 
1 ~ _ . .  ,-,~_," ( / /  ~ i  '" ~' .~ . \ , . . . .  : ; ]k  .MintS! .." 4.?~ $1s "T. ~u=~ .. ~ ~ ~.s "7, was his26th, fifth straight victory, ninth.inning tie with a one. 
• ~ ~ " " ~ ~ "~.  ' *." ". ' -', ';*-::' 7~ ' '  Plflsb~KOh • . 36  32 ~ e Clncnnot l  ';~1 a:~ .ozl e,~ The vic ushed the ub e and Boston Red . . . . . .  ': . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  m ~ 37 ~s sv~ Krukow, who had hit tory p out do l • ¢h lu lOo  . ~.  32 . San Francisco 36 . d " 
. :St..Louis '. ~; ;}2 .~  S~b san Dlego 34 43 .~2 |2~ Gerry Maddox with a pitch Royals past California an Sox beat Detrmt Tigers 3-I. 
• . , ~ " , ' : "  ~ ~oeim ~ 42 .~o !~. in the top of the seventh, was into a first-place tie with In a late game, Chicago 
i ,i , , - , Atisnm ~ ~ .~ ,ov~ thrown out for fighting after Texas Rangers in the AL was at Seattle. Wedno|dsy ReSUltS 
... . .  ~ . . . .  ChlcoOO I1 PhllmdMphlS 4THE New York 13 Pltlsbur. 9 NHL faces new challenges ATIS FASTEST St, Lou,| S Montre|, 0 W H = Diego 3 Atlanta I Sin Diego I t  At lanta N Cln¢Innmtl at LoS Angeles 
,, • Hooston at S in  FrancilCO N 
" TORONTO (CP) - -  Within andofflclais oftheSoyletlce "We wili be basically 
~: .... ': the 'next year, several Hockey Federation. 
THING IN THIS AREA? 
. .w  =.  
slam.me. 
w 
A gal who just read a 
great sale ad in... 
-TERRACE-KITIMAT 
doll 
AMERICAN LEA@UE 
Eat  
W L Pet. O IL  
Bol l lmore 50 23 .MS - -  
Belton 45 26 .634 4 
MI Iwltukl~ 42 32 .$68 I1~ 
New York  40 34 .541 10~ 
Detroit 33 36 .478 15 
Cl~elmnd 32 40 .,144 17~ 
Toronto 24 52 .316 37~ 
• Wmt 
KInsms City 41 33 .524 - -  
Taxes  41 33 .554 
California 43 34 ..553 - -  
M lmesotm 31 33 .529 3 
CIIIC400 32 40 .40, s 
satttle 33 43 .427 9~h 
Oaklmtd 22 54 .219 20 
WHmndoy Results 
Baltimore 3 Cleveland 1
Boston 3 Detroit ! 
Milwaukee 9 Minnesota e
. Kanas City 10 Qmklanci 3 
Tats 4 ~ll~mlm 2
CItlcooo st Suffls N 
National Hockey League 
teams may hold training 
camps and play exhibition 
games in the Soviet •Union 
against Soviet club teams, 
NLIL president John Ziegler 
said Wednesday. 
"By training-camp time in' 
1980, it is not 'unlikely that 
some NHL clubs could be 
playing their exhibition 
games in the Soviet Union," 
Ziegler said in an interview. 
• on the eve of meetings today 
in New York involving 
himself, Alan Eagleson,  
executive director o f  the 
NLIL Players' Association, 
"Th is  fall, such in- 
volvement is conceivable but 
not likely," Zlegler added. 
"The teams we're looking at, 
and certain NHL clubs have 
expressed a genuine interest 
in participating, are these 
clubs that might encounter 
dif f icult ies generat ing 
significant incomes from 
exhibition games during 
trainingcamp periods at the 
NHL base." 
Today's meetings will 
cover various concepts that 
could eventually lead to an 
international grand plan 
covering the next few years, 
Ziegler said. • 
going over. concepts, ex- 
changing ideas," he said. 
"Nothing will be formulated 
or finalized until the players 
and owners get together for 
meetings Aug. 7 and 8 in 
Toronto. What we're after is 
an outline on international 
hockey to cover us for the 
next three or four years." 
Zeigler said it is unlikely 
the NHL will send a team to 
the hvestia tournament in 
Moscow this winter. Last 
year, the NHL entered a 
team of top minor leaguers, 
as well as fringe players 
from the NHL clubs, in the 
event. 
! 
Top tennis players 
battling to finish 
LONDO~ (~) - BJ~ 
Borg and John MoEnrce, top 
omtznd~'s for the Wire- 
• bledon tennis crown, battled 
Wednesday to reach the 
third round. 
Borg, the defending clmm. 
pion, overeame ViJay 
Amritraj of India 2-6, 6.4, 4-6, 
7-6, 6-2. 
McEnroe also came from 
behind to down Buster 
Mottram of England 6-7, 6-~, 
7-6, 6-~-. 
Sixtoen-year-nld Pare 
Shriver had to pull out o~ the 
women's ingles. The rim- 
her-up at last year's U.S. 
Open hurt her shoulder 
diirlng a tournament a Chl: 
chester, England, two weeks 
ego. She wen her first-round 
match Tuesday but  was 
unable meet Laura Dupont 
Wedmaday. 
Borg, aiming to win the 
Wimbledon title for the 
fourth straight year, was 
else to disaster. AmrltraJ 
led two sets to one and broke 
service for 3-1 in the fourth. 
The Swedish star ira- 
mediately bf'oke back, but 
th6n, serving at ~-S, he was. 
passed three times and 
trailed 0-40. 
Amritra~ provided more 
thrills for the 6,000 fans 
packed around No.1 court.ln 
the tiebre~er of the fourth 
set he passed Borg with a 
spaetacular backhand and 
led by two points to love. 
Once more Borg fought off 
troubla. He racked up seven 
points in a row to win the 
tiebrenker 7 -~-. Amrltra~'e 
spirt was broken then and 
Borg co~ted through the 
final set. 
On the centre court, 
McEnroe faced not only 
M~,  who was in hls best 
form, hut an excited crowd 
of 17,000 who heartily 
cheated the Englkhma.. 
Apart from an oceaslo"al 
roar of anger, and I~ting 
the srasswRh his racket 
when shots went wronK, 
The Herald, 
McEnroe kept cool in the 
tight situation. 
McEnrce doubl~-faulted 
twice as he served at 5-6 to 
save the third set, but those 
were the only points he 
dropped in the game and he 
went on to win the tiebreaker 
7-4. 
John Sadri, ranked No.~ 
in singles in the U.S., upset 
Jose ltigueras of Spain 6-3, 5- 
7, 6-4, 7-~. Hig",mras was 
seeded No.li but plays little 
on gram; He was the fifth of 
the 16 seeds to be toppled, 
following Vllas GeralalUs, 
Arthur. Ashe, WoJtek Fibak 
and Corrado Barazzutti. 
Thnraday, June ~,  IV/to Page '1 
All the bill .ames in the 
women's, sipgl~s moved 
forward wltlmut:lneidmL 
Mar'tim Navrattlova, the 
defending champion, bat. 
feted Britain's Jo Durie 64, 
6-1. Chris Evert Lloyd 
defeated Andrea WhPm0re 
of the United States 6-1, 64. 
Blllie Jean King, six-time 
winner ~ tim singles title, 
downed ,mother Amer l~,  
Linda Siegel, &l, 6-3. ]~vomie 
Goolallong beat Sherry 
Aeker of the U.S. 6"3, 6"1. 
Virginia Wade of Britain, 
the 1~i7 Wimbledoa winner, 
strolled past Barbara Jordan 
the U.S. 6-0, &l. 
._'f 
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Starting July l, there. 
willbe some changes made 
to Unemployment 
Insurance. 
• . ,  . , ,  
--..:, - . *.:~;. ,- 
~. \ . .  • 
. .  • .• ' . .  • 
l "  ! 
Unless you worked 
atleast 2oweeks 
inthe pastyear, these 
changes could apply 
• toyou.  
':* ~ ~': In Decerriber 1978, Paili/ifn~fi~ ' '~" 
changed.the Unemployment Insurance 
program. Changes tarting July 1 mdan 
that some people will have to work 19nger 
before they can qualify for Unemployment 
Insurance benefits. 
Please remember, these UI changes 
affect orily those claims which start on or 
after July 1,1979. And, the changes may 
or may not apply to you. So please read 
onto see ifyou are affected. ! 
(You'll find terms such as "Weeks.of. 
Work", "Qualifying Period", "Variable' 
Entrance Requirement" (VER), and • 
"Unemployment Rate" markedby an 
asterisk (*). Fo r easier understanding, • 
see the box "Explaining UI terms" at the 
end of this message.) 
Here are the details of those changes. 
Have you. wOrked 
weeks or more in your 
Quai l ing  Period* ? 
I f  so, this message does nor apply to 
you. For you, the number of weeks you 
need to qualify for regular UI benefits 
and for UI illness and maternity benefits, 
or the one-time benefit at age 65 has not 
changed, • 
" you working for 
the  first time? • 
To get UI benefits, you will usually 
need 20 Weeks' Work* no matter where 
you live. 
An exception to this would be il'you 
were on a training course approved 
by the Canada Employment and Immi- 
gration Commission for at least 14 weeks 
in the year before your Qualifying Period*. 
Then you would only need I0 to 14 weeks, 
, depending on the Variable Entrance 
Requirement* where you live. 
Are you starring to 
work again? , 
• If you're coming back to work after 
• bei.n, gaway a year or more, you'll usually 
• need 20 Weeks of Work* in your Qualifying 
: Perlod*' ~fore you can qualify for UI 
:benefits. ' 
This applies wherever you live. 
This20-week rule won't apply, however, 
if you were in any of the following situations 
for a total of at least 14 weeks in the year 
before your Qualifying Period*. 
These are the situations 
........ ' ..... :, *, ~,:.:that count. 
• "~ 
1. You were getting temporary worker's 
disability compensation from a provin- 
cial program; 
2. Youwere.receiving sick or maternity 
leave payments; 
3. You were out of work because of a 
labour dispute at your place of work; . 
4. You were on a Commission-approved L 
training course; 
5. You were on UI claim; 
6. You were working in insurable 
employment. 
So, for first-time workers and those 
coming back to work: 
• .A. If you were in any of these six situations 
for a total of at least 14 weeks in the year 
before your Qualifying Period*, then 
you need only 10 to 14 Weeks' Work* in 
the Qualifying Period* depending on 
the VER* where you live, ~ 
B. If none ofthe six situations fit your case, 
• you Will have to have worked at least •
20 weeks to qualify for UI benefits. 
NOTE: Ifyou are returning to work 
after being away more than one year, the 
20-week rule will normally apply to you. 
Did you get UI benefits'• 
in the last year? 
Ifyou got UI benefits in your Q~alify- 
ing Period*, there are new rules that may 
apply to you- unless the Unemployment 
Rate* in your area is over 11.5 per cent. 
1. Ifa claim you had in the last year has 
not run out, you may ~ able to renew it. 
2. Ifyours is classed as a new claim, you 
will need the usual 10 to 14 Weeks' 
Work* depending on your local VER*, 
plus up to six "extra" Weeks of Work*. 
The number of"extra" weeks you'll 
need depends on how many weeks you 
got on your previous UI claim. 
You need one "extra" week (up to a 
maximum ofsix) for every week you got 
over the VER* needed in your area. 
" Here's anexampk: 
You need 12 Weeks' 
Worl~in your 
region (your local 
VER,) to qualify 
for benefits the ' 
first time. On 
• your last claim, - l i~" i~b ' -  
' you drew 15 weeks' : ' 
. . . . .  " . . . .  r " ~, • . umus,epo any work and " gs benefii~ be f~ bacl~ w~ k.i~ 4 ~ ~ ,~u.. ,.[~. L-t ,. ~.~ ,~ ~ ,~ , 
• Now, y~, ,wo~, ,~ t~t# d  S;g~l;12 ~,ee lg, ~ ~ wmle on , cmtm"  ,~ ~ 
plus three extra work weel~.(That s lie tgmrfou'~fl ~ d is~a l~ from gcr~tm~ - 
difference between the 12:weeks you need- benefits for up to six weeks if you quit 
ed to work and the 15 weeks ofbenefits 
you drew. In total you would need 15 
Weeks' Work* to qualify again within one 
year. The most anyone needs anywhere 
is 20.weeks of work to qualify. 
your job voluntarily; ou were fired for 
.misconduct, or if you turned own a 
suitable job offer. 
• You can still appeal adecision by UI 
to deny you benefits. 
Again, please remember ,  
when the Unemployment  Rate* 
in your area is over  11.S per 
cent, .this rule won't apply • 
to you. You'll need only l0 
Weeks' Work* to qualify for 
regular UI benefits. 
other changes 
have in effect since 
• uary 1979:  ' 
The weekly benefit rate was reduced 
to 60 per cent of your average insurable 
2 earnings (from 66/3 per cent). 
Most people mployed for less than 
20 hours a week are no longer covered 
by Ul. 
Higher-income claimants may have to 
repay part of UI benefits drawn in the 
1979 tax year. This will only affect 
people whose income, including UI 
• benefits, is over $20,670. This will 
be explained when yo u get your 1979 
tax return. ~' - 
These things haven't 
changed: 
Just as a review, these points haven't 
changed: 
• You may still get UI illness and mater- 
nit 3 , benefits and the special benefit paid 
at age 65 if you've worked20 weeks in 
your Qualifying Period*. 
• There's till a two-week waiting period 
before UI benefits tart. 
• To get regular benefits, you must still 
be available for and looking for work 
each day you are on claim. 
Explaining UI temm: 
*Weeks of  Work 
This means weeks of work that are 
insurable for Unemployment Insurance. 
Most employment of2Ohours or more a 
week is insurable. 
*Qualifying Period . 
What UI calls your Qualifying Period 
is the 52 weeks before we start your claim. 
Or if you had ak:laim , in the last year, it .s 
the time since that claim started. 
*Variable Entrance 
Requiremeni (VER)  
To qualify for Unemployment Insurance 
benefits, you must have worked from 10 
to 14 weeks in insurable mployment 
k during your Qualifying Period. The exact 
number ofweeks depends on the Unemploy- 
ment ]~tte~ inthe economic region where 
you live. (~e below.) Ifyou don't lmve. 
enough weeks to qualify when you file your 
claim, We keep your application i  the 
computer file. lfthe Unemployment Rate t 
changes so you then have the weeks you 
need, we will send you a notice. 
*Unemployment Rate 
For Unemployment I surance, the 
Unemployment Rate used for each ofthe 
48 economic regions of Canada is nat he 
current monthly Statistics Canada 
unemployment ra e in each region. It is a 
thr~-month average ofseasonally-adjusted 
monthly unemployment rates. 
Canada's Unemployment 
Insurance Program 
Working with people 
• who want to worn. 
I~  p Employment and Emplol el 
Immtu,at,on Can,,da Immlgrltlon Clf l ld l  
Ron Alkey. Minister Ron Atkey, MinilWI 
T . :  
\ 
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~ Prices:Effective . 
June 29 & 30, 1979 
Watermelon  
The ,ideal Summer Treat 
~ ~a" '  ~  " 15  c 
,' d0rnm grown 
,~ ...) • 
Per lb. 
Weiners ://::i:i!i~ Hot :D0g:0r 
I{Sekin~:asrs " . 00  c' !: :$i(,iatk! :: !/.,• ' R0  c 
1lb. pkg..:.. ..... , . , '~ :  i,, ~: :Pkg. of12. ........ gJlqJ; 
I . . . .  
  Styr0f0am Coolers 
Assorled sizes 20%" 
& shapes Reg. 
While Stocks Last . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Price 
CAMPER:S SPE,ClAL   I :i : 
Fold-~:(:~iie} ~" :~"~'"~!'~" eeliahc~ Fre'~e:::i~ik ;: ! 
4 Gallon ~ 2 99 :~ Cooling then Water jug $ ,~ I~vJdes C 
Collapsible.... ea, • .~ ice-cold Drinks .... ea. 
Corn-on-the-Cob 
Have a 
Corn b0il 
This weekend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • . 4,o s89 c 
Bri quettes '
Ozark *3 69 Hardwood . .,~ , 
20 lb. bag ................................. • 
~. .  o• 
SUMMER IS HERE! 
We are moving our summer merchandise 
outside Friday and Saturday, June 29 & 30. 
Check our selection of :patio sets, chairs 
and chaise lounges 
- all at low, low prices. 
SALES IN  RETAIL  QUANTIT IES  ONLY•  
Dattilio makeS ..... tou:ch:down S 
Alouettes to a 30-18 victory 
over Toronto Argonauts in 
Cocotitan Football League 
pre-scason game Wednesday 
night. 
Dattflla, who came into the 
game with the Ale nursing a 
13-11 lead, scored his first 
wards ca a 42.yard touch-. 
down pass for the .Argos' 
first TD at 5:26 of the second 
quarter. Ian Sunter added 
six points on a 38-yard field 
goal, two' singles and one 
convert. 
Toronto scored the f i r s t  
Montreal IS-yard llne, due 
chiefly to a faked field-gcal. 
attempt that holder AI. 
Chester turned into a 23-yard 
gain when he tossed the ball 
back to would.be kicker tan 
Sunter. 
" Toronto tooka .4-0 lead in a 
sluggish first quarter on a 41- 
ard.slngle by Sunter af i~ ,~ 
was wide to the k f t  on:g, 
yard field-goaL., attempt; 
Sunter was good on"his 
second' fieldgoal' attempt, 
this one a 38-yarder at 7;06 of 
from their own 18-yard line 
"to the Montreal 17, with 
completions of 21' and, 26 
yards to tightond .Walter 
[To,yard keying the attock~ 
~:~The drive stalled and 
Sunter attempted a 24-yard 
field goal. But after a bad On third an~f lveat  the" 
tannhdownat4:34oftheflnal touchdown of the game at Montreal :!S;'. the Argos  snap, he drilled the ball off 
quarter on a 12-yard quar- 5:2S of the second quarter, elected to gamble, andit cost' the first quarter. 
terback draw that saw him thanks mainly to a Montreal them.as Goi'd Judges nailed Sweet's first field goal of the left upright. 
race unmolested through the ronghing penalty. Adams for a 15-yard 10as the game came' from 34 j ' /~ ' /~  I ' .  
middle of the Argomuta' back tothe 30-yard line. yards out at 4:06 of the FOO,~.,TL [
defensive line. After A~ms scrambled . Calcagni then came in to secondquarter. 
DatUllo, put the Eastern for a first down to the replace Barnes and the . Barnes did net look 
Conferenre game away at Toronto47-yard l lne ,  the rockie quarterback showed eapeclal ly sharp in the ] sThTsl 
9:5~- when he scrambled Alouettes were penallzod for good scrambling ability as opening quarterand.a-half 
away from an eight-man roughplay taking the ball to he lead the Ale on their 35- thatheplayed.Hacompleted 
Argonaut blitz and raced 43 the Montreal 42,yard" line. yard TD march. The drive, five of eight passes for 37 
yards down the sideline. Adams wasted little time which culminated in yards, meat of them to his ' ~ .~ 
Rookie quarterback Ron 
Calcagnt seared the other 
Montreal touchdown ou a 
one-yard plunge in the 
second quarter. Don Sweet 
added field goals of 34, 35 and 
39 yards and converted all 
three touchdowns. 
Trailing 20-11 in the third 
quarter, Argns llnebacker 
Rca Southwlck put Toronto 
back into the game when he 
returned James Curry's 
in potting Toronto ahead 11- 
3, when on the ensueing piny, 
he hit Edwards on a fly 
pattern down the • right 
sideline for a 42.yard major. 
Edwards beat Olckie, Harris 
cleanly on the play and 
caught he perfecllythrown 
bali five yards into the end 
zone .  
Some dubious Argonaut 
strategy, followed by a 
change in the Montreal 
Calcagul's one-yard touch- 
down plunge, was high- 
lighted by a lS-yard com. 
pletion to tightend Nick 
Arakgi and a 20ard scramble : 
by the quarterback to the 
one-yard line. 
Calcagni's throwing, not 
his running, enabled the Ale 
to move in front 13-11 at the 
half.  
With just over 1:30 left on 
the clock, Calcagni threw 
Both teams missed out.on 
two good scoring drives in 
the scoreless third quarter. 
• Montreal, after advancing 
from their own 2~-yard line 
to the Argos' 37,, han- 
dicapped themselves with 
back.to-hack clipping and 
offensive interference 
penalties which pushed them 
all the way back to their own 
I , 
. . ,  ,-, : . :  . - , . ) , ,  
r 
. .  - -- -- -- :.:~ ~; 
. . . . . . . .  : . ' ~ ~:,', .~,Y,': ~'b , ; ' . ,  L ,~:  . 
' _ ._%Y.,~ h . ' ° 
running backs, and he also TORONTO (CP) - Statistics 
• of the Montral-Tormto Eastern 
fired two interceptions,. • ' ~OOthall Conference exhlbtlon 
game played Wednesday. night:: 
• Mtl Tar 
First downs , 27 ' 13 
Yards rushing 264 76 
Yard passing ld5 1~$ 
Net offence 3~6 241 
Panes made.tried 13-20 16.~ 
Interceptions 0 2 
Punts-average 5-38 9.37 
Fumbies-10tt 3.2 1~1 
Penalties.yards 13-~0 17.156 
Net offence Is yards passing 
plus yards rushing, minus tos~ 
I~sess uch as yards lost on ~'o. 
plays.  ' ' '.,* 
: , Individual. , 
Rushl~: Montreal, Green 10~ 
69, Burgess 7-46, Oattlllo S.4S. 
Toronto, MncArthur 6.38, JacK~ 
son 2-15. 
RscelvlMIt Montreal, Arbo 2: 
,m, ~cMann 2-26. Toronto, How- 
ard 2-47, Edwards 1-42, MuIIef~ 
3-27. 
PalSies Montreal, Emmes S- 
O, 31, 3 Intercepts, Cslcagnh 6-8) 
86 yds, 0 Intercept~ Dattlllo, 3.4, 
41 yds, 0 Intercept. Toronto, 
Adams 8.12, 93 yds., 0 Intercept, 
Jackson, 5-9, 61 yds.; O Inter- 
cept, Chester. 3-6, 21 yds, O In: 
tercept. . ::: 
WHO AL,WA~(ro 6E15 HtG t.t~rl". / /  
Whitecaps 
have  = 
v ic tory  ,,: 
ATLANTA (AP) - -  Kevi~ 
Hector scored two geslq 
Wednesday night to carry 
Vancouver Whitecaps to a 
I Victory Over Atlanta Chiefd 
in a North American Saece~ 
League game. 
Hector, who raised his goal 
total for the season to 14, 
scored Vancouver's first 
goal at 15:25, with an assist 
from, Willie .Johnston. Hectbi" 
got the final Whitecap gonl'it 
79:30 with assists from Alan 
Bali and Bob Bolitho. 
Vancouver, 12-5, got tl~ 
game-winner at 69:54 when 
Ball converted on a penalty 
kick after the Chiefs' Dale 
Roberts tripped Hector in 
the penalty area. 
It was Bali's second game- 
winning penalty goal in two 
games since joining Van- 
couver from Southampton, 
England. • 
The Chiefs tied it 1-1 in the 
60th minute when Nelll 
Roberts produced his sixth 
goal in seven games since 
joining Atlanta from 
Sacramento of the American 
Soccer League. Jeff Bourne 
assisted on the goal, which 
came against Phil Parkas, 
the NASL's top goalkeeper.' 
A crowd of 5,152 watched 
as Atlanta fell to 5-13. 
HOLIDAY SALE! 
~L~q~ip~ 
~palding 1775 Softballs 
ea. s4'" 
Spalding 105 Baseballs 
ea. '4," 
Bats & Gloves 
LESS 20% 
LESS 20% 
~ Eq~p~ 
Daiwa 4000 Silver $~,es  
550 Quick Reel s~9'n 
Stocking deep sea fishing 
& reloading supplies. 
Horthwest 
Sportsman 
Kalum St, 635-6496 
They "still want to 
acquire Bobby-Hull 
CHICAGO (AP) 
President Bill Wirtz of t~e 
Chicago Black Hawks said 
Wednesday his National 
Hockey League team still 
wants Bobby Hull even 
though negotiations with 
Winnipeg Jets have broken 
off. 
Wirtz told a news Con- 
ference that was called to 
'introduce new' coach Eddie 
Johnston that he would keep 
trying to acquire Hull. 
"We certainly want him 
back in Chicago, and 
originally reclaimed him on 
that basis," said Wlrtz. 
"Bobby says he wants to 
finish his playing career in 
Chicago, and what Bobby 
wants, Bobby will get." 
As for goalie Tony 
Esposito, who is still un. 
signed, Wilts said, "We wll~' 
do everything.we can to have 
a satisfactory contract Rir 
h im.  t 
Espesito, wl,~ attended the 
session, told reporters the 
Hawks "are spending a~ot of 
money to improve theAcam 
and I would like to be tart of 
it." He indicated, ho~ever, 
6000 gallon septic tank 
150 feet perforated pipe 
10 feet solid pipe end fitting, 
 49.00 
CHAnLIE BELAIIGER 
Plumbing &Heating 
4436 Lakehe 63§-9319 
] I 
{ 
that he and the club still 
were far apart on terms. 
Bob Pulford, rqlinquished. 
his coaching .duties ~ to 
Johnston June e to become 
full.time general manalger.: 
Jchnsto'n, 43, coached New 
Brunswick HawksL to a 
secondplace finish in the 
Northern Division of the 
American Hockey League 
last season. 
Johnston was a goalie for 
16 seasons in the NHL and 
joined the Hawks 
organization in JanuarY, 
1973. 
"There is no doubt that •
Chicago will have an an-; 
tertaining team • next  
season," Johnston said. ",We 
have some good young: 
talent, a top draft choice, a 
premier goalie (we hope)~ 
and veteran Stan Mlkita. We 
should have four or five 
players who can shoot over.: 
20 goals and possibly .a~ 
couple over 30 - -we  should 
open up the game more. ~. 
"There is no question ~ we 
had Hull It would add I0 
points for the season Just. 
from power plays. 
Centre Terry Ruskowski,' 
24, reclaimed from Winnipeg 
prior to the NIK, expansion, 
earlier this month, said: 
"The last time I saw Hull he 
was pitching 100-pound bales 
of hay over his head - -  he's 
in wonderful shape." 
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,agree;to merge :;, 
Hudson n Bay. Co. and .Ltd;, subeldJniy .,6! the" 
Simpaons. Ltd,,..two ,of Chinago-~sed ~m-Rea-  
~anldl's relier dopertmsnt, buck Co. • ' 
Itoren!".~:have agreed in 'G ,  AilinBurt~n, Chalrman 
l~inc~pl.e tO. merge the two of 8 impsons;  said the 
co~_p~tos, ,,.:..~,.~.: compeny wm cot:Unto.to 
.:~e L~.l~eome~er, an- o~rate under the name of 
no,ncea-:~o.~.t~.'by.me two S~ .p~m Ltd, 
compames wecmes~, will , Under the tm'm, holdon 
.be. subject to.aj~proval ,by ef the 11;7 pe l~nt  of Slml~ 
' d~d~'~Simpaoosat  sons shares not already 
amee . t~ July,, 37. . . .  owned by Hudsen's Bay will 
• 'me plan conmnplates the recelve ither one ordinary 
amalpmatinn of Simpson, share of Hudson's Bay, or 
.with Bayhud I~,, a new~: Sse.4o in cash, or one 
:Inca rl~',.stea, suosldisry~ ef preferred shore for each 
iHudeens Bay, .. " eight shares of Simpsons." 
: Hudson', Bay acquJ~d The Inferred share will be 
icon trol.of SimPsons~last redeemed lnpnedintolyaftor 
• ~mtar after a takeover themergerfor10ceniscash, 
Bank moves west 
, CALGARY .~(CP) -  The With. its twin pelishnd. 
Bank of Mentreal announced granite : towers - me 57 
~ on Wndnesday to locate sterieshiiP~ and the ixilut .ol91lrman bore-and to ~tidbq~ weet ~ Toronto -- 
bullda~ 1150 milllon.offlee connectndbyapubanktn~ 
imd coh~mercinl bulldl~. pevillon, the .pro~ect will 
! Chairman Fred H. McNeil contain more than one nil. 
( 
;.:.,,. ::.::-. ,i :::i~,.:,:: :~., . . 
" : 
TO CANDU • , N o  : . 
i O~AWA (CP) -  The have re,tricted basic 
labor movement is for. freedoms with'in,, their 
mis~ a united front to try own borders. 
to atop the shipment of The exact nature of the 
heavy water to Argentina . protest is ,till being 
• for a Candu nuclear w~kedout, buttbeetated 
reactor. ' : aim is to, stop the heavy 
• "Do~. Nicholaon, . water shipment, Heavy 
Ixesidont of the 40,000. - water, which contalns an 
member Canadian ' extra hydrogen atom, is 
Bmtherhocd of Railway, the last major component 
Transpoct and General nece~aryfor peration of 
Workere, uidWedneulay the Candu. reactor Ar. 
ha has anked mmbere of . gentlns has purchased 
Ida union.inNeW Bruna~ from Atomic Energy of 
wick to endorse and Canada Ltd. 
perticipato'in thoprotast Opponents of the. sale 
beiNl ~ganized by the say Canada has not 
• ~aint John and Dbtrict received an adequate 
Labor Council. nssuraece that the nu- 
"Our union is oppeecd 
to any action by Canada 
which could landto the 
proliferation ef nuclear 
weaponry," Nichoinon 
said in" s atatoment of  
support for the protest. 
"We are shocked by the 
actinni of our govern. 
meat in- delivering 
nuclear equipment o 
coantrlen '. Un- 
clear equipment will only 
be Used for peaceful 
purpcece. 
Mike Rye ,  Canadian 
vtcepresldent of the In. 
tornational Association of 
Machlnists and 
Aercepace Workers, says 
the production of Candu 
equipment means jobs for 
many of his member~. 
• , . . . . . .  :Tke Herald, Thursday, Juno 38, lf~, I~qps t
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Pro fits: said: temporary % % . : ! 
OTTAWA (CP) "Current.. 
big' increases in corporate '
profits and consumer prices 
are temporary and workers 
should not seek wage set: 
tiements to match them, the 
National Commission on '  
InflaUon said Wednesday. 
The federal inflation 
watchdog agency said in. 
creases in the consumer 
prise ~.dex (CPI) --  now 
• •,-per.cent ~he~ 
h, . year ago are 
largely due to foo~, price 
inereases that appear cer~ 
tain to moderate. •
And it said that a 'recent 
surge in corporate profits --  
which Jum~)~! 58 per cent in 
the first three months of this 
year over the same period 'in' 
1978 -- "will not be main- 
tained," 
"The danger Is that long, 
lasting price and wage 
decisions may be made on 
the mistaken premise that 
current levels of CPI and 
profits will perstat," the 
newsletter quotes commla- 
sion chairman Harold 
Renouf as seying, 
"If this happens -- if in- 
flated Costs and prlces get 
'W~.  have been falling 
i~. hind the rate of inflation in 
the last year as the three- 
year. wage-and-price-coot~ol 
program of the" Liberal 
govenunont ended, 
Lates{ figures from 
Statistics Canada khow the 
average weekly wage in 
April at about t~3, about 8.e. 
per-cent hi,her than a year 
earlier. 
But the commlaslen said 
increase, had also hold down tiemonto. ' . . . . . . .  ' 
costa. It said it i s  wet&gag 
"The recent level d profit closely wa~e nq[oflatioea in
advances will not be the Went ~)ast forest 
maintained," the com. duatry where contractl with 
mission said. "Blower 47,000 'workem ~ph~a 
8rowth in pd~,  8 I I~ing in month. ! 
~port markela and faster Thacomm~im noted that 
.~'owthincusis t~syenrare theeaport-arla*ntodforentin. 
. l lkely toreduce the rate of dustry had made wixd~0 
i~oflt powth.": profits in" the last year 
The commiaslm, created because ~ a diclino in the 
" in March by the former value d the. dollar. Sin~e 
the nurrent rate d inflation Liberal government en the moat wood pe'oducix soM 
has been spurr~ by tom- fifth lnflntlon monitoring nbread are priced in U, 
porery food price:incroaasS ~aney in 10 years, said dollars, industry profits, 
caused by such thin~ as MrendytharemMIp~dan recorded in Canadisn 
weather and harvestrekted incresss in wage set. dolfars, r~e ch.amatically, 
shortages and s peak In the 
beof price. ~ole. • No money left over non-food goOdo, and m~'vl~-. 
in the consumer price index 
- co i  to advertise gasoline quarters o| ~hopper pur~ 
chases -- had been cut by a OTTAWA (CP) " Federal They a id  a upe~ll 
third in three years, tourism dflciak say they government ndvor t i l~  
"Food l~rice incremm can have no money ldt to buy campaip is needed to 
and will modnrete with addl t iou i  , ads toilinil Americans there b ~ ol 
improved supplies," the American tasr~ta there is ~ ~e pumps and no 
commisMon Bald. . plenty of genollus in ~ ~.~ . .. 
country. "We don't bane ti~ 
As for profits, thecom. Thurist opemto~ in On- unencumbered budget o do 
.mission ~tld s tro.~ i~rowth~ ixrin, who count on lummer that," said Thomas PIM; 
m expem nao nelpou poan told a news conference the lion square feet of rentable for n flow el U.S. visltore, cher, assistant deputy hank'sdecislooareflcct"the apaceandactasakeylinkin democratic 8overnments Nlcholaon said 
increasing importance o f~o city's pedastrlan walk. who. have records of Argentina has a had built' into ~e economy-  up ,ale, which meant c~plained tlda wock..that minkterfertouri~n. 
q~lv~een against record oftrampllng on then• an erroneous ex- 10usinasaas" could pt~dle.  Americansareltayinghen~ 
Weitern Canada In the ~ system. - their nel~hbore and who civil Ubertles. . poctation of higher inflation equipment to work " because they mistakenly "We've flnishad our main 
natlon's eooucmy and will 'MeN~ilalsoindinatedthat couidturnlnto'aseHfu]fllln~ ering coets on each unit of beUeve Canada in as short ct advertbing in the U,8, for 
strengthen ' the " bank's ~ehank plans to expand its prophecy," production. Moderate wsp  oil u the U.S, the summer." ', 
traditional ties with xrvicas based In ~lgary, : . 
~.m, , ,  "~e eo~nto."hankL.~ II I I  II i II ~i 
BsnkofMontrcal becomes divislon here :~iil be 
the first major Canadian enlarged significant." 
hank in modern times to The divisioo, entabU~hed BUSINESS D IRECTORY i have a chairman or In Callary in 1976, will.be [ :  presldent ina elty other than elevated to greup status and 
Toronto or Mentrenl.. vested with dlscretlonary : 
':.The president and chief authority to deal with.the [I 
executive officer, W,D. ~owisg volume f local and 
in Montreal, while the . . . . . . .  • 'me onruer pen ox Mc. 
onenuUvevice.prenJdentand I~'s,,1', h,,e! . . . . . . . .  wna n D g M I M n  C B I n A V | .  
~ef pneral m-set, s,M. " . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Furniture Repair . . . . . . . .  scent in the West, He has . 
~uavlson, 91 DasCCl In Tcrenta .  1(,~;,~.i I,, all #,,,,,, , , , - ,~- , -  
.... efM~e'..t C~,,..an "id co,,.t~ctianCent~ . " " ' "~"~' - -  " "  " - - ' "  ~ Rest0ratl0ns, Hope Chests I I w~ ~q, . ] , . . , ; : . ,  I I au.  nth I 
. . ,d . , , .  h..inta, thla hv,~ .  . .  a .ed  . up to ,." .d e .p l .  in --td, " . . t i . l s s  w . . - - .   . Um. ta l , .  " -a--,7.--l,,.~,"be ,  " - - ' ' . "  ~ocati. ~ , , :n  Custom era, Made hit(liB, Furnltm C. ractin, I ' : II w.... ' " " -  "°0'"" - .  1 
2610 lslum St. Terraoo. ~ -  w.,*ende ,,0o , .m.. .m,*, ,M 
For  I n - l ,h t ,  I I ' " P lumbing .  Heat ing .  Commerc ia l  Serv ic ing  i 
. . . . .  - -o  . . . .  . I I Residential. Industrial • Speclellzlng Gas Fitting | 
~ m W  in to  insuranoe  I I . and Sheet Metal Shop . . I 
;~ Central Dynamics Ltd., Renn "industries Inn., nix '~ / / i i - Fami ly  Protection I i , ' 
year ended March 3i~ 1979, monthsendodAprtl30: 1979,  / / t l~ : : !  .--Mortgage Insurance l I Rpl .no .er  l 
181J,9~, 3,q cents a share; I~S,000, 3,5 cent, s share; i~.:: Business Insurance I I ~ ' ' ' "  w'~'m" I ' `  v ' ' "  ' '  6 -  I 
!..~J~. ~ $1,1~.~.,,l,oq,.~,n0 .1976, 1235,000, loss, 14,3 ~ '- ~'~-lncome r place ' at- , * : .: ~: :,*::~ "~./-:" ..... * ,~: "~ ~"~ "~:~ ~~ 
L~MEIN~&HEATINGL O ,~ ~. , , rn~ . ........... ~.~.;,--, ,, P T ~re . f~.  ::~" ': : ' :  " cents, -Registered kRetirement Planning ~: .~ .~ ,. . . . . .  , .. ~, ' . . . .  
DI-IDENDSV ] - " - " '  ' " "  ' , oo,.u...,o_.oo,,o.. i or,an montgomery I I ,,,,....,.v,,o. I • " RepresentaHve . • - -  I I P,O, Box 534 PHONE d3,.,319 1 
Business Manu~L i fe  ' Business I I "re~AC~, s.c. vm,ss o~ ~s,.o I 
• - , , - ,  ..M~.,:,.c,.,..~,,0..~.,~.o.~o~.,,,,~ -s - -  I I '"'""'S"v'"0'"w'ds~""'""' I 
.Corporate dividends, - E S SIO  II • " I I / "  I Wednolday, quartarlyunle. | [ Ter race  E lectromo Repairs Ltd, ~erw~oted. I. I GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT '~1~~ 
PrasorCos, Ltd,,e'..A, , ' OPEN ' I I SERVING TEnnio| i KITIMAT, I I ~ 4~Fd115 I 
.~Zor ,~k~.cuo~ I I '~t ' I / /AP  I 
SePt. 7. • . • Phlll Ith " 
McDeasldeCorp,,ltcents, MONTREAL <cP)-U.s. WEEK .~ 8 11 WEEKENDS 9 11 I I ~. ,~,  Senyo, Tos,lb, I I C~ton~flnlsMng.Rmovatlena.,tddlttanl ' I 
U,S, funds, Aug, 16, re~o;'d dollar in tm'ms of Canamn .DAY. . -  . . . . . . . .  " I I Non.Sat - -gam .Bpm I I CEDARSPEClALIST$ | 
~ .  1. . ~ at 3 : ,  p.m. £DT. 4il l§ LaKOlS! . ' iJJ0-ZIU4 I I 'Friday "' 9 e.m'. -9 p.m: ' I I '_ i 
Y NVENIENC[ ST RE ~,~,l.,kels, 515 4543 " -  ' - "  '-'.. . ,  co . I I . . . .  "' ""  ' J l s . s .  re .ms  x.,,.o., s.o ! . e~lht per east i~d,, ~ cants| $1,1W, Pound sterling was 
smnl4nnusl, Sel~, 16, r~ocd up 3,94 at ~,W5, 
Aug. 31, ' ' In New York, the Chadian 
I clans A, IS eent~, Aug, 31, S0,8581, and pound steril~ .0 . , . , ,  _ . , , . ,o . , . .  JOOK'S EXOflVATIN e l  A a alTOn SERViO 
Excavator JD690D I I - -  _,~,~; ~. , , ; , , .  no I / : '  : ' I 
I I / t  ,%.~- , , , , , -v , -e  . . . .  I I Rug cleanln~ by hot water extraction | 
I I , .  I~*"  : I l 2 rooms & hallway . $70 .most houses Baokhoe M,F,§O . I , ,, i .  I 
I I :: ~o;" . . . . . . .  I I FREE ESTIMATES I 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  The  VsncouverStock . ]~x~hang Ter r , l ce ,  a ,c ,  : ' .  . . .  vvv"~ ice  d 
Torentostockmarketwasup with a volume of 4,349,370 , . , , 
| ' " I trading Wednmday. .. In the IMuswuua, ~nnaua 
Tho.TSE 300 index was up Cement Lafarge was us. 
13.03 to 1,613,30, a record- ehanged . at $13 on 10~000 
Idl~. shares and Oaen Develop- ' ~ ' :  : '  ~l---,r1,-..-,. " rE . , . .  S,,~,,UA.C.S.~AWN,OW,S. , 
Theriaerefloctedotreugth ment was unchanged at $17 , ~ ~ /  ) )11 I I I 
In transportation, mining 1-3 on 6300. Penn Industries 
and energy stocks, was unehanged at $1on 8,380 j ~ . /  to the  /" I I ""  FORTHE BEST IN I I , I 
Volume was 5,06 million and Ooldale Invmtment.A ~ ~  [ . . . .  , ~ I I SUEDE AND LEATHER I I sn . s-. . .  . .  n I 
cure . ,  with,,Ol.~.,on was .p l-, at . l., on . . ,  /R~Z~.  ~ ~ .e , 'o ,~"  ~ ' i  i 'CLEANING i I nanayman Unl lmnea I Tuesday. ' Bales Industries was up 7-8 
Among lndustr la ls ,  at St5 1-4 and Hal Roach ~ ~ [ ./~ ./'~ ~ I ~ LOCATIONS I I • I 
Paleonbridae Nickel A Studies was up ,10 at ;3.80. ~ ~ ~ v [ 4404 Legion Avenue and Min i  Mal l  I I ! 
plnedS%toK8%, Noranda Liberty Petroleums was • ' I I (Next to Mr. Mikes) I I Call, BILLor DALE 3t43Mountslnview i 
Mines S to ~3~' H°me OilA uP '~0 at $3'60 °n 1~'~00 " ' i  I I ''.am Dr ' ' "  T'rrace'e'C' I 
1¥4 to ~½,  lvano A IV4 to shares on the resource and 3212 KALUM PHONE 635-6357 I 635-2838 ' 
lie:/, end Comieco t to 141~. development board, while 
MT8 International lost Caledonia Resources was 
four cents to 55 cents, unchanged at ,l,S0 on , , ,  ~ "  
Harvey Woods 10 cents to 104,000. Com.olidatod Bo~d: 
• 1.80, Canadian Cellulme ½ aryw.xp|oraumwasup.otat Pro-Teoh Eleetronio$ Engineering ~ A ]~d '~/ ' ) l  "TY  
to$10¥4andOraftonOroupA .640n~,896andNRDMlninl . .LYIZ' l J [g.q. .~q./tt_. / . , 'L Offices, Customl i "= ' " "v"_~c~'~,~F~l~v '~"  l 
to $15½. WaS down .0~ at $1.60 on 
MclntyreMlnasrasel½to 56,3~. Piper Petroleums SERVINGTERRACE&KIT IMAT ~. . : .  , ,  I I ~ . ' , . . . J ] l r~  r 
153½, UnltodKeno Hill 1 to wasup.l~atlS.~0andTerre • • ]-£~i$1111~ homes, Fireplaces I I  I 
ApplianCeSwarrantylnCluding Mic rowave ) * & General r u,~ Sl.ce foil ~ to . .~an,~ at , . ,  ~ , ,  remod,~li~,~____ . .~  Carpentry It J ,n's ~r- . -P J~ '~ ~ r. . . . . , I l p t iH  m½. 
$10a/4 and Anglo United On the curb exchange, ' ' ~nye SeuMmlt~b Kuwead, Admiral' i ~ ~"~ 
l)evelopmenta ½ to ~, Oliver Resource~ was an- . r se  Electrephonic d~_ dr .  d t .mA i ~ . ~ . ~ ,  
PanCansdtan Pete wes up c~nged 'at .= on ~ Hammond Certified Technician . OOOml~4OU I 'A to1160, Numac Oil and Gas s.nar~ and Po ney ..l~x.. 
sA to ~38~A and Sulpetrb B S/s p~orauom was up .m at ~.~o I 3301 KALUM'  S.S134 - . ~1~ - - 2 - 4717 W~LSH Ave,  6s 6 3916 Mountainvlew Ave,  Terrace to $14s/4, Canadian Superior on390,4~0.NomndMlnenwas ' I PHONE 638.11468 TERRACE.  8 .C .  I Oil was down 4½ to. $141½ down one-haft cent st .17 14 , I 
and Sceptre Resources ~k to on 167,-000 and Jet-Star 
~M~k. l~soorces was up .0~ at $1.57 I I I  I III I 
on 5o,70o. Monogram 
' Development was un- 
:,VANCOU'v'ER (CP , -  changed at l I . .  and Phennix Cal l  us at  635-6357 9 to 5 
Pricm were mixed in active Electric was unchanged at 
t ra~s Wednesdey on Um ... I I lllllll I II 
i~il'e lB. Tim IlemM,"l~unday, June 28, 1979 
I - . J _1 I I I  I 1 ~ - 
lznn 0e enu s.0 
t117 :Kal~m 8Z6-/2i4 
Vitamins 
and 
~. . I  
:LASSIFIEaEATES 
L~.AL ~LY: 
I0 words or lea3 $2.00 per 
Inlertl(m, Over 20 words S 
¢lettll INW word. 
or more CMtlKutlve In. 
Ire'tigris $1.S0 per Insartlan. 
R IFUND$:  
Flnlt l aw: Ion  chirBed for 
wMtMf  ru~ or not. 
AbMlu~lly m r.fu~, ds offer 
M his  Man set. 
COItlECTIONS" 
• M~t  be mlde before 2nd 
Imerflm. 
AIIcrwlnce t in  be mode for 
only One incorrect id. 
IOX NUMEERS: 
IS rents pick up. 
i l . I  malMd. 
• CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Eet4s avel lable upon 
Nqueet. 
NATIONAL CLA I I i F IED 
l lATE: 
I1 canhl per agata line. 
Mlldmum chargt  IS.00 per 
laser:lea. • 
19'HELP WANTED 
52. WANTED-. 1 ~ 
- :  TO J 
LEGAL.  POLITICAL ind  
TRANSIENT AO-  
VEItTISlNG: 
I&tOpor column Inch. 
iU | IN |SS  "PERSONALS: 
14.00 RCr I IM per month. 
OII • • month basis'only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:(10 p.m. 2 days prier to 
I~bllrj If lon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
IhlGp.m. on day prevloos to 
iy  ot publlcetlen Monday to 
FrMav. 
ALL CLASS IF IED CASH 
WITH ORDER Mker th in  
I~S INESSES WITH AN 
ESTAIL ISHED ACCOUNT. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effactlve 
October I, 1978 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carder ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall • 3 mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 25.00 
By Mall year 45,00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
B¢ltlsh Commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G. 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & Dlsfrlcf 
Phone 635.6357 
'The Herald reseryes the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore andto  
dalermlne page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
rl0ht to revise, edit, classify 
or relent any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box renlal. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Inslrucflens not picked up 
W|lhln 10days of expiry of an 
advertlsem, enf wil l  be 
destroyed .unless mai l ing 
Instructlen~ are received. 
.Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All clalm'~ ot errors In 
advert isements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after 1he first 
public:lion. 
It. Is agreed by lhe ad- 
vert lser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
14, BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
Herald in the event of lallure 
charge el $3.ee on all.... Jo.pubLIsh an adver tlsement 
N.~,F. d~ques, • • ' "  ~-' ln I~e.event of an error 
appearing In the ad. 
WEDDING.  DESCRIP -  vert lsement as published 
TIONS: 
Nq charge provided, news 
submitted wllhln gag monlh. 
$5:OI production charge for 
wedding lind.or engagement 
Ikt.re~. News. of weddings 
(wrile.ups) received one 
manlh or mare after event 
t110.011 ' charge, wlfh or 
wltlh~ut plclure. Subject 1o 
¢condensation. Payable In 
a|lv~mce. 
CLASSIF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Ekrths 5.5O 
Engagements 5.50 
MM'rklges S.50 
~ms s..50 
• Fu~wals 5.50 
Cards ol Thanks 5.50 
/IMmorl';I Notices S.50 
PNONE ~5.¢ISl 
C, leeslfled Adverl!sln9 Dapt 
~tHVl l~t~ 
Wa't chars meeting 
h im every Tuesday at. 7 p.m. 
M the Knox United Church 
Hi l l ,  4191 Lalelle Avenue 
i l  
• COMING EVENTS 
10. 
~, AUCTIONS SKEENACENTRE 
SkeeM Centre offers to Ihe 
~nl~r  Citizens ol. the 
Terrace and Thornhill area 
lellowlng services: 
• Actlvl ly Cenlre for h~n 
dicrelis 
; gay ¢lre lot working" 
p,~, .  
.Dtep In for camp~nslonship 
• c~tlee. 
N~KI~.y lhru Friday 1'4. 
Tr~mspor tatkm avallaMe. 
• Omlecf Skeenavlew Lodge. 
IB.tltt. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
TNRIFT SHOP 
Miffs Memor ia l  Hospital 
Auellhlry would appr~lal~ 
aey dm~liofl~ ol go~l, ( lea01 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In 
correct Insertion for the 
portion el Ihe advertising 
space occupied by the In 
correct or omitted item only, 
.and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than Ihe amount paid for 
such adver tI~lng. 
Adverl lsements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rlghls At1 
which prohlbl ls any ad 
verllslng Ihal discriminates 
agalnsl any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, natlomalltyo ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless Ihe condition is 
iusllfled by a bona fide 
requirement for lhe work 
Involved. 
Do you tP~,l y~)tl have a 
drinking pr¢)hh.,l? Th(.~r(: i5 
help 
AwtihH;h, !
Phom~ 635 5636 
AI (¢)1101 IC,~ 
AN()N YM()I1% 
MI  I" liNt,', 
Mon. 8:30 I).m. Urlil(:d 
Chur£h. 
,~m. 8 p.m, Alanon 
f~keena He:lib Unil. 
Th.ws. or S~tl. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospllal. (no lfn) 
Birthright Olfice 
Allernallve Io Aborllon 
3 4021 Lakelse 635.390/ 
Wednesday 1p.m. 3 p.m. 
~md 4 p.m. $ p.m. ar phone 
any l ime: t lsa  635-3164, 
Carol 6551Sl36 (n( Ih l )  
Rape Rellel 
Ahorllon ( , ,  m'.,,llh~q 
& f.rl%l*~ I ira" f,,r 
WoI l l i ' l |  
63S S3es 
For pl£kup so:vice phem~ 
MS $$20 or 625 5733. or leave 
~ l lons  sl lhe .Thrill Shop 
(In L I te l le  Avenoe on 
Se4wdJlys belween I I 4.m. 
3 p.m. Thank yml. 
- "  • JNCNES AWAY CLUE 
~I  every Tuesday nlghl nl 
i k l  Nte ~eeoa Henllh Unll. 
Fe~ more tnform~lion pl=me 
cl~thln B, any hou..ehahi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
IM I ,  • toys IIC. for 1heir WANI l l )h (~NAI I ( IN ' ,  
THRIFT SHOP. IIu" lhr,.,. I~lv,.,'.'Wl)rk'.tml: 
lor |h¢i |lalxll(,HqH'd ,w~. 
Iooklnu Ior don,allen', ot ,my 
old. Iwoken nr u.,ed Ill ( ¢ ', , I  
lurnlh,re. ,llso nny (I ~( ,Ir(i,.d 
wnml pr~lu(Is we (ouhl u..e 
for rlt(.y(llng or renov.tllnq. 
(.all u*, nl 6:1'~ 27:18 hi,lwe,,n 
Sa.m. aml :l p.m., w,, w111 try 
|o makl, nrranuPm*.nl', h)r 
pit kup 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every "Tuesday from 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at  the Thornhl l l  
Elementary School on the 
fourth Fr iday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p,m. 
Please ph.one for an ap. 
polntment. 
Babyslfters who bring 
children must have parents 
wr i t ten consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are heldat the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment 'only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old chi dr en Held 
on third Monday of every 
month• Developmental,  
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for ap- 
pointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at. 
ternoon at 1-2 p.m. 
V.D.' CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointmenl. 
SANITATION 
The publlc health Inspeclors 
are now situated' in Eby 
Street. T'hey will be pleased 
to assist wlth any sanilation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
:~Held ..at :46..I.2 Grieg .Avenue.. 
: Hearing tests Will be done by 
referral from family doclor 
or community healtl~ nurse. 
638 1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205 4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635 9196. 
Assessment and planningfor 
lhose eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HP.NDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205 4771 
La,,elle. Tel 635 9196. 
Assessment and gutdance 
for vocallonal and social 
rehabi l l la t lon done by 
~on=,ultant. 
K i t imat A.A. Construction 
Group In Kll lmal: leleph(,ne 
632-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Friday5 Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
Kll imal General Hospital. 
AI Anon Meellngs Tuesdays 
8:00 p.m. United Church 
(nc) 
Terrace Kinsmen Annual 
Beergarden Salurdoy, June 
30, 1979, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Dance to Disco Music, Ad-. 
.mission $2.50 per person, 
rofreshmenls available• 
(NC-79June) 
UNITED NAT IVE  
NATIONS 
Terrace found meollng 7:30 
p.m. June 28Ih, 1979. Ker- 
mode Friendship Centre 
Terrace, B.C. ALL NATIVE 
INDIAN PEOPLE 
WELCOME AND URGED 
TO ATTEND. lNC.28June) 
Terrace Church ol God is 
opening a prlvale school 
called "Terrnco Chrlsllan 
Academy" beginning Sap 
lember 1979. Grades Kin 
dorgnrlen to grade 12 In 
cluslve. The Iormal used will 
be Ihe ncceleraled Chrlsflan 
Educallon. Allyone desiring 
In fo rm: t ie :  please call 
Roberl L. While al 638 1561 
or wrtle In care nl Box 31 
Tl:rrnce B.C. VaG 4A?. (NC 
38 Juei~I 
The Kil i lmll Musruln sl,)ws 
dul'inK May find .lune a i'lll't, 
t'nllet'llo,I u| Idlotugr:ii)h,~ hy 
l:iOl|eer WOI|IOn Mil i t ia 
(;Ulltc.rnuin. Collie llll:l sJuirt' 
30, FURNITURE 
& APPLIANCES 
~81 v~ 
WANTED .,SO, 
3141 Or 63~ .10'/3. 'I 'NI (;NAN I ?' Mnll ie'x i'rfri,xhing vk,ws of 
• NI I D i l l  I 1'7 life 111 Arraw I,:tke. It.C: 
LadleeSIImLIm)(,luhmeel'~ (a l l  I t l r l t t l tghl  h,  .t, frol|t 111901g').11. MIl~¢,llnl 
Mendey  even lnv  6 30 alh.enaliv,, h, .d , ,  Ih,].~t huilr.'; I')-.5, I*'l'i(hly 12-11. 
p .m.  Un i ted  ( :hur ,h  I 'hm,. 617 46OJ .*.yli¢,,,. ¢'l:~¢ed Slnilh|y & M¢m(hiy. 
.lld~loM~l, Kltlmmt. I~flll|ll YII. N,', IbiS*,) ( i't~Jt*' (N(~ ~) . I I I I I P )  
t 
) 
I~,W I.. I'Oll I=azzar Will De nelo 
.October 24 from 7 p,m. to 9 
p.m. at  the Verltas School 
Gym. (Nc-240¢f) 
Showing at the Kit imat 
Museum all through May 
and June is a display from' 
the Museum of Natural 
Sciences about a living fossil 
fish, the Coelacanth. The fish 
was caught at the African 
shore in 1938. (NC-29June) 
Terrace L i tt le Theatre 
Summer School of Children's 
Drama. 
This summe;" school starts 
July ~th and Is open to 
students 8-14 years of age. 
There will be three 2 week 
sessions. Cost Is $20 per 
session. 
Rnglstraflon . 10 a.m. to 2 
P.m., July 3-6 at Terrace 
LlffleThoatre Bulildlng. You 
may pre.reglster by phoning 
635.2040 
or 
635-9717' 
(nc.6J) 
Funeral Services for the 
Late Mary Cote were held at 
Sacred Heart Church on 
Wednesday, June 13, 1979. 
Pallbearers were Hank 
Berg, Roy Clifford, and Bud 
Klrkoldy, Kaul Kaulback, 
Ted Hamer, and Ron Gowe. 
Honarary Pall bearers were 
George WaldbaBer,: Cecil 
Bl'akebt~rn, Ge()rg'e~ West, 
Gerry Landry, Harvey Doll, 
Sam Klrkaldy,  John 
DeKergommeaux,  Oscar 
Paterson, and Don Thomp. 
son .  
Mrs. Cote was bern In 
Melllac France October 7th, 
1902 and came to Terrace In 
theearly 1920's with husband" 
the Late Honore Cote. She 
was predeceased by her • 
husband Honore In July' 1955 
end her daughter Rosa In 
1951 and son Charles In 1956. 
Left to mourn her are her 
daughter Annette McColl of 
Terrace and her son Hector, 
Robert, and Richard of 
Terrace, Norbert of 
Tswassen B.C. and Maurlce 
of Everett Washington, 20 
grandchildren and serveral 
great grandchildren. 
Mrs. Cole was a member 
of the Old Age Pensioners 
Club Women's Institute, 
Moose Lodge and a life time 
member of the Royal" 
Cahadlan Legion Aux. They 
served as honour guard for 
her funeral. 
She will be sadly missed by 
ell her family and friends. 
(C1.26June) 
VGml l l l  I ;^ lb i~ VR I I I I l d )  
LTD. 
(Wes Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
&15.3479 anytime 
(AM.6.6-79) 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic 'tanks In 
stock. Get rellat with a 
concrete Investment. 
Schmlfty's ExcavAting 
635.~39 . 
N~vlng must sell furniture,, 19/4 17 foot Relnell beat. 13 
• H.P. Evlnrude.  Excel lent beds, sewing machine, bikes, 
10 speed for parts, tables, cond i t ion .  V iew at 3504 
lumber,  weights, lawn Munron SWeet or phone 638. 
furniture and much more• 8417. (C4-2gJune) , 
Thurs. Friday & Saturday, 10 1977 Heavy Hader Tandem' 
to 3 at 4707 Tuck Avenue. boat trailer with or without 
(C2.29June) 
For sale: Dee.H.D. utility 
trai ler ,  one 71 TSI00 Suzuki 
motorcycle, one 635 1HC 
tandem, rebui l t  motor.  
Phone 635-35~6. Garage Sales 
10a.m. to4p.m. June 23 & 30, 
3955 McNeil Sfroot, Cop~ 
permountaln Subdivision.. 
(Ca-29June) 
-Sports reporter required• 
Must have knowledge of 
local sports and be able to 
demonstrate writing skllls~ 
Salary dependent on ex. 
parlance. Apply In person •at 
the Dally Herald after noon. 
(NC.ffn) 
Sell Impr inted calendars, '  1973 Yamaha 100 LTZ. Good 
pens, matches, t-shirts and running condit ion. Phone 
all kinds of advert is ing 63.5-9537 after 6 or can be 
specialties to businesses In seen at 4643 Straume Ave. 
your area.  Good com. (Nc-sff) 
missions. Write box 1215 1975 Honda 750-F with 1000 
care of Dally Herald. (C3. Yoshlmura kit. Mint 
20June) 'dltlan. Phone 638-1445 after 
SERVICE ASSI.STANT 5:30 p.m. (P$.29June) 
This a t t ract ive  position For sale GS 4~0 Suzuki street 
offers varied & Interesting ~, bike. (P6-6JuI~) : 
responsibilities. Consumer 
400 Yamaha. Endure.. New 
engine, . good condition. 
$1,200 OBO. Phone 638-103,'. 
after 5 p.m. (sffn-tfn) 
Flnanace experience Is 
deslrable but not essentlal, 
Preferance wll l  be glven to 
high school graduates. 
Interview: 9 a.m. to !1 
a.m. Canadian Acceptance 
Corporation 4624A Grleg 
Avenue Terrace, B.C. (C7- 
29June) 
Person with own equlpm- 
meat to cut, rake, and bale 
approximately 4 acres of 
hay. 635-9250. (Ctfn.01.0&79) 
19/6 PE;220 Suzuki dirt bike. 
Good running condltl0~. 
phone 63.5-7937. (PS-SJu|)o) 
For sale 22 cu. feet deep 
freeze, 30 Inch electric 
range, tennis table, large 
frldge (white), large pipe 
wrenches• Phone 635-4727. 
(P3-29June) 
Canadian Sales Company 
look ing  for sales For 'sale 1977 Suzuki 100 
represent.atlv~es for  , .the , motorcycle, : electric lawn 
~Ter~-ac:e ~ 'and :1(Itlmat h~ea. "; mower, 9 font~x 12:f0of f~nt. 
we are looking fop i~,o'ple Phone d3S.2~2"/(C3.~Ju'ne) 
who can work with a For sale: t baby dressing 
minimal amount of super- 
vision and will ing to advance table, ] baby rocking chair, ] 
to a managers position baby carrying chair. A l l l i ke  
within a short period. No 
experience necessary. Full 
training given on the lob. If 
you are Interested In an 
exce.llent career opportunity 
phone 635.9726 for en ap- 
pointment. (C3.29June) 
CANADIAN IMPERIAL  
BANK OF COMMERCE has 
a vacancy for posting 
machine operator. Apply In 
person to 4717 Lakelse 
Avenue or phone for ap- 
pointment 635-6231 and ask 
fo_r_Mr. Barton. (C4-29June 
LOCAL ESTABLISHED 
CONTRACTING 
COMPANY 
requires an accounts 
payable • person. Ap- 
plicant must be mature, 
responsible, have con- 
struction experience and 
a Ihorough knowledge of 
all off ice procedures. 
Please apply In writing 
including a complete 
resume to: 
Box 1195 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
.Ctfn-01.06.79) 
AUCTION SALE i 
On fhe spol cash for your 
furnl lure,  appliances, an  
Ilques. We buy and sell 
anylhlng of value. Consign 
your car, Iruck, be:l, bikes BACKHOE FOR HIRE. 
or whal i~ave you Io 1he Sal. 7 Phone 635.6454 or 635.6751. 
p.m. Auction Sale, Terrace (Ctfn.25.06-79) 
Auction Marl, 3233 Apsley,. 
Phone 635 5177. WE havelhe Person with equipment 
buyers. Open every day for willing to log, fall, skid. 
retail sales• (ctf 6 04 79) Nothll3g too small. Phone 
635-3831. I PS.28June) 
COLLI ER EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
now. Phone 635-4377. (NC-'  
Staff-Ctfn) 
For sale: I small pot bellied 
stove, 1 pair Blgural 
headphones. (Great for live 
band recerdlngs), 1 well 
hand pump. (P2-28June) 
Ashpait shingles $10.O0 
bundle. Small John De:re 
tractor with snow blade & 
plow & cultivator. Some 
maple 2x4's S2.50 each.,, 
Phone 635-4041. (PI.28June) 
I Antique piano, ! planer, 
Io ln tner .  Some used 
galvlnlzed steel pipes from 
inch to 1~ Inch. All kinds 
of building mater ia l ,  
panelling, gyp rock. Phone 
635-4041. (P1-28June,) 
For sale firewood $30 a pick 
up load. S35 % ton pick up 
load. Delivered & stacked. 
dL55 cord, SdO delivered & 
stacked. Phone 638-8306. (C5- 
29June) , 
For sale 40 channel CB plus 
SWR meter. Also one large 
frldge .(white). Phone 635. 
9094 before 4 p,m. or after 8 
).m. (CS-29June) 
S POT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns 
- -what  have you. We buy 
- sell - swap - trade. 
QUEESNWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum St. 
Ph. 638-1613 
(at fn-25-5-79) ml 
PHONE 63S.5340 after six 
Clfn- 14-6-79) 
Collier Excavating Backhoe 
Work. Phone 635-53,10 after 6 
p.m. (C20.11July) 
Naskan Malamute puppies. 
Serl: SIIverskeen's Klmo, 
Dam: SIIverskeen's Nanuka. 
Write fo Mrs. D. Scoff Box 
891 Terrace, B.C. VaG 4R2. 
Phone 635.3452 after 5 p.m. 
(PI0-10July) 
Needed ride Into town week- 
days between 8:15 and 8:45. 
Live on Old Lakelse near 
Apex Red & White. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638.1753 after 
$:30 p.m. INC-Cffn.stf) 
Robert Spears has a good 
selection o f  reconditioned 
upright pianos. Now 
avai lable at reasonable 
lYlces. Phone 638-8405 or 
view at 3885 Paquelte. P4. 
29June) 
For sale I portable 
dlswasher, I chesterfield & 
chair. Also to give away toa 
good home 1 male 
pomeranian. Phone 635.2469. 
(C3.29June) 
i i 
I IUYIN(;? 
SHI,I,IN(;? 
t1.e ('lasslfleds 
i 
RUPERT STEEL 
& 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Don'l know whal Io do 
wllh thai pile of scrap 
Iron, odd pieces of brass, 
copper ,  a luminum,  
ballerles? We buy small 
and large quantifies alike 
and are Iocaled on Seal | 
Cove Rd., Prince Ruperi. R 
Call us al 624-5639, Mort. I 
lhrough Sal., 8 a.m. - 5 I 
I p'm• I 
power winch. Designed to 
have 24 foot boat. Phone 835- 
477"/ (Ofn.16-0S-79) • 
For rent: 21 bedroom house 
semi-furnished, 5 miles from 
Terrace on Kalum Lake 
Road. Phone 635.3226 afkw 6 
p.m. (C3.29June) 
48, SUITES 
FOR RENT 
' FOR RENT 
11501q. ft; 3 B.R. log hoMean: 
5.311 ecres, S minute: f rom i: 
town, Asking ~,O00. Phone.  
63&7M0 for appolnfrnent o. 
view. (cffn-2-06-79) , ;  ~ :  **~ 
3 bedroom,1296 square fnoh~:~."~ 
ensulte plumbing, Franklin, S';: 
fireplace, flnllbed basemen~:;.~ 
wi th  4th bedroom, i Fully :: 
landscaped ind fenced ~I .  
Haugland. For more  in . ,  
formation please call 635.', 
2119 after 4:30. (P15-10July).. ~ 
Professional couple wl l l~e " 
to lease house; No chl ldran,:  
• no peta. phone 63S~/d. (C10; ~* 
21June) ' :-' 
• Reqxmslble., •mature male! 
requires houoo, ~ l l le r , .  or  
1 bedroom furnished apartment . . . .  ~, 
apartment, 3 miles from gOVERNMENT ~.; 
downtown• Avallabls Ira, EMPLOYEE :.~, 
mediate ly .  Suitable for TRANSFERRED TO 
single working ForSan. No TERRACE :~,:~ 
pots• 635-9258 NO.aft.fin Phone 562.0131 Lor.l~ 23h-:, 
(CS-~June) . ,:. 
Small furnlshecl bachelor * , ; '. 
bexment:.!:!sult~,i for single Young single working gift.:. 
worklng'~i~ersol~. Uti l i t ies wanting to rant 1 bedroom.. 
Included• b.140.00 month, apartment, bisement suite., 
or room and board. Phom!,r~ Phone 635-2740 after 6 p.m. 
(C3-3Juoq) ~5-6536, after $ phons 635- ; 
2362. (P3-29June) : ;.! . ! 
Responsible working couple 
• with I child & well behaved.ii~ 
dog, need 2 or 3 b~om:, 
• 2 bedroom home on S acres 
on the bench. Asking $46,500• 
Phone ~5-44S3.. (Ctfn-25-S- 
79) . . . .  
House For Sale 
By  Owner 
Large 4 bedroom executive 
house or duplex to r~t  in  
Terrace on long term baals. 
Phone 6~-4S21 after .$ p.m. 
(C2.29Jone) 
home with 2 bathrooms. 
Large br ight  f in i shed '  ' RETAIL()i~ ~'~--''~'*: 
basement with games room, ' •OFFICESPACE : 
T.V. room, bedroom. & 2 stores, total of 2800 Sq~ f t , .  
sauna. Many extras. To view Can be separated to 1400 sq. 
call 632-37-57 after 5:30• (C4- ft. areas• In Choice Iocatloris '
4July) .... . . ,~  . on Laz~He Shopping Centr#f 
e-or ~am: •"z" ~UN;.',•hoUSe. •~ 1939~!V~OU'~ ', '(~tfn.'23:4.''" 
Furnished. Close to schools . ~ ) " 1 ~ ' " 
and store. KItwanga Valley. '•'. 
Asking S24,000. Terms: Warehouse or manufac-. 
Cash. Phone &19.5713. (c10- turlng space available Im- 
29J) mediately, 3100 square feet. 
HOME FOR SALE 
3 bedroom, full basement, 
carport, greenhouse, storage 
shed. Garden planted; Acorn 
fireplace. 11/= baths, quiet 
location. 3319 Pheasant 
Downtown location, phone" ' • 
635-7ib10. (Ctfn-6-6-79) 
For rent: the Terrace NDP 
office. Available June I ,  
1979. air-conditloned. 4 r~ 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone &~. 
25S2• (Ctfn.Ol-06-~} 
Street. For appointment fo ,~ 
view please call 635-5.111• Wereh0usespacewlthoff lce. 
(P6.29June) Approximately 1200 IK I, f t . - .  
each. S4;00 .eq. ft. rental fee, 
Two-bedroom home wHh Phone 635.2312. Available for 
par t ia l l y - f in i shed  fu l l  occupancy July 31, 1979. 
basement .  Large carport (a21.29J} : .  
and storage area. Lend- 
scapad and taflced lot. Close For rent 3,100 square ft. : 
to downtown and schools, warehouse & office space. 
Asking only S0,500. Phone Closetotown, pavedlNirklng , 
638.12241ftor S p.m. (Ctfn.1,1. area. immediate occupancy, : .  
6-79) Phone 635-5431 days, 635•7959 : , 
evenings. (PS.4Juty) 
Reta i l  Space[ ,  
available on new By. |:*: 
pass. Phone | 
m., ,66  . I:; 
(clfn.13.04.79 J 
I I I J :  
For.  sale: One bedroom 
house with full concrete 
basement on corner lot close 
to Skeena Sec, School, 
res ident ia l  No. ! area, 
part ia l ly  furnished, Im. 
mediate occupancy, priced 
for quick" sale. Call 638.2640 
for more Information. (PS. 
,3July) 
Quoit country home on 1~ 
acre twelve miles east of  
Terrace on the north aide of 
the Skeena River. Asking 
Price S23,500.00. Inter~ted 
parties only please phone 
635-4371 a f te r  7, ' (CI0. 
12Junly) 
'3 bedroom' home. Wall to 
wall carpet. Full basement. 
Phone 635-2671 after 6 p.m. 
(P20.10July} 
3 bedroom, large living 
room with brick 
fireplace• 
Wall io wall throughout, 
redecorated. 
except iona l ly  la rge  
fenced , landscaped lot. 
Close to schools, shop. 
ping. 
i 3511 SPARKS ST. 
! TERRACE 
635.2411 
(C4.293une) , j 
• Approx. 320 acres .20 ,km.  
north of Terrace with V=mlle . 
frontage on Kalum Rival'. 
Alice Creek flows through 
the property. Easy access 
from Welt Kalum Rd.Terms: "~ 
available. For  further ]pto. - 
cell Copperside EstateeLtd;i. 
at • 635-4925. • (ci0- 
) 8,20,22,26,28,3,5,9,1 !, 3-Ju) 
Lot for sale In Thornhlll. '* 
• Corner of •Mist & Furlong. 
Asking SI,000, Bood view lot, 
For more Into please call 635- 
2819 after 6:30 p.m. (PlS.: 
10July) , ,' 
PROPERTY •11 
FORSALE • J 
160 acres in Topley' 8.(:., I I • 
mite off HWy, 16. Lightly| 
treed. 18 mile;= f rom|  
Houston. 2 miles f rom|  
Sunset Lake. Power, water | 
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking | :  
SSl,5~• Offers. For taM'e| :  
Infoi'mallon conJact: | "  
• ' G.W. Gibson | 
P:O. BOX 148 ' I 
Topley, B.C. or I 
C.F. Gibson • | 
Terrace, B.C. | 
635-~1S | 
,,nsff  I 
66. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
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NOTICE TO " ; ' '  + "' ' ' l J~ ' ,~  ~ .I~_: 
, CONTRACTORS ' 
Skeena Elector¢l District -HELPFUL HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 
Supply of seventy (70) L IGHT UP YOUR GARDEN 
plywood bonel, roughly 12 
Inch x. 12 Inch x 12 Inch ea¢h. 
Sealed" tenders wlll be 
recely~d by;the Mlnlstry of 
Tran! lportat lon , Com. 
munleatlon ,& Hlghways In 
aulte 400-4146 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, .B.C., up to  2:00 
p.m,, Frlday,.July 20, 1979. 
The lowest tender Is not 
necalsarlly accepted. 
g l~" :y~r  :round :turnover :"  Imll l l0n..Good. t l rw,  body S k • t c h a s a n d 
Foi+'.further Informatl0n .0o0 d t!ha~ . A~klng 14000,00 spaclflcatlons may be ob. 
codfa'~t~Box 121,i care of.. OBO. 'Phone 632-3872. (C$-  reined i t  the above Perk 
• Avenue, Terrace address. 
OalTy Hdr~Id, (Ct'fn;2&0&/9) . 3,1uly) " "' * ' ' " ' RIVTOW STRAITS LTD. Ministry office hours are 
+ I~S Ford F.200 4x4, ~S0, V.0, PRINCE RURERT tram S:20 a,m, fo 12:00 noon 
P.S,, p.B.:.complete ~wlth TERMINAL and 1:00 p,m. to 4:30 p,m. 
;canopy, g3chennsl.CB, twin PRINCE RUPERT, B.C., Mondlv to Friday excaot EVEN CLOUDY DAYS SEEM BRIGHT when 
h~ll~u's " ~" 'you  can  s tay  indoors  and  en joy  the  • . + _ CB arlels,"0~ track tape .  ' ContrsctNo.1 . . . . .  , - .  . be u ' 
IW~l;Incoln'Mark IV2ducr player; Evanlngo pieale + Phase2 . (A2.~June). s ty  o f  your  own sky - l ighted  a t r ium.  
c°Ul~e' P'S;' P'B" alr +¢°h" ' ph°l)' '~I"~':?'q17" )Cffn'19"06" Land Clelirance " ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ T  ~ y O U  
dltlonlng+ crul,;control, V. I  :'/gY," ~,.:.'.... : .' . .. :.. .... . 
autO,7 elactrI~ wlndows," . _  .:.;.".~, . " -  .. L' . • NOTICETOCON. 
-,,~+;,+; +~,,. ,,,, ,,',,~,.. ~yao.s.~on marne,ansi;  ~,noo • TRACTORS 
I I I~ l l l  I~  l l41bR~l l ,  f l u  l l l l i l l ] r  • : .  i . . . .  • . . . . . .  . . 
^*J;~/~',;vt#k|: m+fl~,l^ui"':+runnlng condltlon, Vlew at • 
" I1"+ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y ' '  . . . .  :~0~13 McD~IkL  (NCSf f t fn )  • ~; Ib~ I~.~J0~ .FIr~,-~.. , ' " " . .  Sealed tenders, marked pored by Geor~i,,.Pacifle, 
~ated In protect|n~ o,,r 
natura l  rasouraea ,  
Getting new trees to re- 
• place old, keeping the land 
In full production is e con- 
74~t~treggood0ondffrofl~wlth~'~ f  ~$PECIAt~ / 3Sl, up to 2:00 p,m,, on 9 tinual effort on th~ part of 
. . . . . .  ~,.'. . . .  | July, 1979, for the  contraCt scientifically trained for- 
craig, powerplay~datlette, '~ 1973 Ranchero Squire | works of clearing of fo ru t  estem--and they do it in a 
deck & q~eakers,~r~klng',>' B to~ham with gem top,[  cover from approximately variety of interesting ways. 
$1100"OEO.::.Ph~e'+'~S;94.~ Auto, P;S.,P.B.,.400ClD. I 5.Oacreaofthelrpropartyln Forestem sometimes aw 
the Prince Rupert Industrial 26~00 miles. MUST BE | i f te r6p ,m;" . (P~UI~)  seed from the air, using 
r . . . . . .  "" " : . . . . .  SEEN ,' TO '  BE AP- I Park, Prince Rupert, B,C, helicopters or agricultural 
1974 ~mlhi "C I~: -~I~ air  PRECIATED. Phon,~. I Depuments, Including bip lanes.  The  potent ia l  
cor~ltl~llng, P;S.'.,~P~B. and number of trees per pound plans, spe¢lfl¢atlon! and 
radial | .  Alklng SS~00i~, conditions 'of' tonder,.are "o( seed dropped depends 
• Upon the species. A pound 
Vi les t  1.4243 ~rk  Road or available at the above ad. of Southern pine seed will Some 1,200 Douglas fir seedlings can be plented 
ph~li .~l~l~."~'(~5-~uly) d re l l  • or from CBA average 18,400 seeds while a in one day by a forester w i th  a special backpack. 
. . . . . . . . . .  r~  , Engineering Ltd,, 1425 West pound of Douglas fir seed develop into full-grown 
FO¢:uI~-1969 ~(qymouth r4' Pander Street, Vancouver, averages 42,000 seeds, adult trees standing in a 
doen~hardtop,~.G0od con. '  Por- ~a:e: a~x~z" .  ,i_.~ ~.. . . . . .  ~,enaa,: 4~1 ',Bc'V6G2S3(teleph0ne~3". th sum Some super seedlings are ring. This specles, one of 
dlffon. Phone 63.4.7044. (CI0- Vista Villa, Fu|l~ furnished, .~  I, for e '  of 210.00 placed in the ground by America's fastest.growing 
S July) .-;.,t:: • . . . . . . . . .  set,:up in'.+~'ai "+~aiier, perk: .~cneque ,o r  ,money. o[o,r  hand; usually at the age of trees, has been called "aS-' 
Dl~'^n~' A~lh  I n ~  " ,  , l ea fs  9~ 4 . , ,my+ pu lg , , ,w  . v  m , v , v w  six months or more. most immortal." - : 
For~ull i  19~ D0dgil itatlon ~iv". ~ "~':::'~::i.yf+~'),".:~;:::Stra!te Ltd..),. wh ch Is Styrofoam boxe;, of seed- 
wa~x~;'V4, :~13; Wintir tlrel, -L'.-~! ~.-'.:.~.~.:~.~ + y"".~::u::.~.'--..~,,~,jretundabll pon. the, return lings fit onto+, special back- In new and growing for ~- 
r~hlN;good,  ~171ol ~0,00, " 12x~i three bedroom trailer of the documentl' In good packs worn by planters, ests,, three p~acticas con- 
AIIb g GT Yamaha, bump#r R i I sed  living '. room ~ ~' condition, whthln 30 days Of Each ~.eedling, With its well- tribute to the speed with 
brat~ketll,: llke .+ new Prlce '~ flr*ol•Ce, Hal  & +bullt on the '~:10~.0f+Jl+tdire:'~+. formed roots, is plucked which the trees mature: us- 
1500'00 Phone ~IS.S'/I~ after addltlon whlch .may be N+~,~+l l~ l~a~ceP  ted fron~ the box and planted, ing chemistry ~o kill weed 
4, .  (P441S,20June,5,6,July) . purchooad wlth trai ler,  or¢~li[~i:~d,;Vhl~contelnl In fiat lands, it is possible species that compete for 
for a quick planter to set nutrition and light, fertiliz- 
i~ ; :~ ' ;o t l : "~ l ; 'o l la  ' C~'  .Phone 435.469g after S p.m. an .es Pa.. Ilito.r~c.!.a.l~e or  a.ny out as many as 2,500 trees a ins, and thinning to provide 
"~-~:- " .-. - , ': ' ~CS.~Juna) qUalltylng.conaiTlOhl end me col~,Jtr?~p:;.:NeW rad!e! l f  . , • lowest or arly tender wlll not day, but in steep areas, room for growth. Weed spe- Some trees, such as these 
hand.planting 1,200 trees is cles are subdued manually, coast redwoods, 'sprout 
or~, ,~exn lus~ sysj. .m~ 1078 14x?0 Mane0 M,H. naceelarlly be accepted, a good-day's work. or by fire or spray where from the stur~ps of older 
s~o or near omer. ;'none Unft~rntehed aet ,n  & 43S.3271affersp.m. (i~f.tfn) . -,r , Pro art Mane er When a coastredwood is necessary, rand where trees that have been eut. 
. . . . . . . . .  : skirted In local trailer park. . P Y g cut, 'the stump+ almost ira- needed, forests are fePtilized lated with trees are thinned 
1W6'Flroblrd Formull400 4 ]~lone 6,~-~.,(Ctfn.~8-1~- (A3.2gJune} . mediately puts up sprouts from huge ' buckets sus. to give remaining trees more 
q~l ;  j~,000, mllee, p.S,~'" 1~ ) " : " I 1 " " d i •round Itself, The more pended below helicopters, food, water and sunllghtl 
P,B;;"'fllt steering, l~wer " ~  ~ dominant of the sprouts will Forests too thickly popu. creating quick new growth, 
wli~gt~va, ~ t r~ ' :  ~FM'" -  ~r  ~a,s: 12x~mobllanoma ~. . . .  ,.:-+,'+ • 
caP'l~~'idi', Ph~i'~li~lJ~lJS~ ecre,'a Dorms,, olning rm,, " ' . '  
, :,+ R .E  ,+H E. -L.,P...S..S T ,RET  C ,M,  ..... 
~16, .Mnlnge ~11H~g, (P& L,R, wlth flrspllca, Frult +You" gas I O N "D  R IV  I N ' (~ D 
29June) tronS, berry bushel+ garden, vacation dollar with a little 
landlCaped. Oftorl. 635.3271 attention to your ear before 
Cul~111ed Plymouth Sport after $ p.m. (itf.lfn) you go. Besides helplng In, 
for<.lllt, Vlew i t  C.21.1U$ sure trouble-free driving, a 
~een lway  or phone 63.t.9293 Well Kept 1970 12x60 Mobile pre,vae at ion car checkup 
& I l iV l  man lg l .  (PS- Home. 10x~ addition, acorn can ~lve motorikts algnifi. 
~J0ne)  F,P. & Veranda, t10,500,00 cant operating savings. Here 
Skirted &,..set up in trailer are some things to look for, 
park. Call after S p,m, 638- according to car care ex- 
107g, (Cffn.01.0&79) perts at Mobil Oil, 
Check to see if you need 
19/O,l~itsun 1200 Faltbeck 
for l~m,  Ins  +has I00 tulles 
on robull~ englne, Also new 
Ig Inch summer tires,.1 new 
car battery. Phone' 63S.9S59 
after 6 p.m. (CS.gJuly) 
" r 
Stop: 197~ Vant ura, excellent 
condition, l ike new 
upholstery & body, 60,000 
mllea. Phone 635.7207 or 635. 
H•I f te r  6. (C3.29Juns) 
For* late 197/Oldsmoblle, 4
door Hdan... Phone ~1s.~06,  
(P3.~June) 
19~.Bal Air  4 door': E x~lllent 
c(~j!dltlon. : Steel-balteo 
radl|la; P.S.i.:P.6., auto. 
I~N paint lob, Phone &IS. 
~ i~ after 3:30,. (l~l.gllJune)' 
1~! Pontiac La ~ns  350' 
C~v angina Munthe 4 speed. 
B i t  offer. Phone after ~I) 
p.~..63,~920g and ask for 
Gei'ry~ (PS-2SJuna) 
~; . ,~ I I  1974 Caprh Good 
codd,~" .(~:;.redlal tlroo, gOod 
ge~i l~ i0e ,  SlWS.00' OBO. 
VleWat NO. Gsnnet, Kltlmet 
or :*phone 632.6509.~ (C6. 
~June) +. • 
1975/Attreo good condition, 
no rust, cassette deck, 4 
speal~ers, radials, S1500 
OBO.. Phone 63.5.2103. (P,I. 
29June) 
1971 I)atsun Sl0, needs body 
work. Phone 635.7410. (P7- 
 Ju,y  . 
1974 260Z Datsun, low 
mllesge. B~f  'offer. Phone 
daye 635.7555, evenings after 
6-7911-22011. (c¢2gJun e) 
1976 Newport Chrysler. 400 
engine'. 35,000 miles; White ' 
vinyl roof wlth maroon body. 
TwO. door. Velvet Interior. 
E~allent condition. Asking 
pepenger OUI, MODel sa.~u. 
Oi¢~lat eng ine -  air brakes. 
BUll body by Superior. 
S!.,~r~00 aa Is.; Vlew at 4904 
Hlihway 16 W. o~" Phone ~12. 
6617, (C10-3July) " 
3 bedroom doublewlde for 
sale, On large treed lot. 
Fireplace, 2 baths, on water 
system; also large workshop. 
Phone 635.4246. (P20.3July) 
- O.luxa ~n~ mobil* home 
14x70, 3 bedrooms, 1~ be+hi, 
family room. Set up on lot at 
Copper ! Ida  Es ta tes .  
Reduced for q01ck sale. For 
further' Informltlon please 
phone' 6,18.1684. (Cl0-~luly) 
MUST-, SELL 1973 Nor. 
western trlll ler (12 foot X 50 
foot) 2 bedroom. Ful ly 
furnllhed wl+h watbar& 
dryer. Includes additional 
room (9 feet x 12 teal) & 
revered porch, Located on 
prlvate land In Thornhlll. 
M~t  be seen to be ap- 
preclated. Reasonable offer 
:accepted. Phone 635.3637 
:days, 639-1995 evenings. 
(Cffn-13-&~) 
1972 Ssfeway traller Salvage 
,. for sale; 68 ft. x 12 ft. One 
wall extensively f ire 
• damaged. Location No. 13 
Rainbow Trai ler Court, 
.Telkwa , B.C. Please sent 
bids to the Co.oparators 444 
Douglas St. Prince George, 
V2M 2M2. (C3.29June) 
For sale 16 foot traller with 
propane stove, heat, In. 
sulated. Priced to salh Phone 
635.6461. (P2.29June) 
1971 Ford XLT ~ ton P.S. 
.P.B. AIIo 1970 0 ft. Ncurlty 
camper. Phons 638-1211 after 
5-635.7467. (CS.3July) 
20 ft. 1975 Ford Emperer 
motor home, Excellent 
condition, low mileage. 
Alklng $11,900.00. Phone 638. 
1524. (P3.29June) 
11977 Sk'ylark Camper 11t/s I 
Ifoot fully equ l~.  1974 I 
IFord I fon super camper I 
ispaclel. L lkl  new. wlll I 
l u l l  camper separately. I
IPhone 635.3029. (P7- I 
120Jfine) . ,1 
CENTRAL MORTGAGE 
AND HOUSI MG 
CORPORATION 
Plainly marked as to 
content and addressed to the 
undersigned will be received 
up t0 2:00 p.m., Prints 
George, Friday, July 13,1979 
for the Repair of 12 Row 
Housing Unltl, located In the 
City of Terrace, B,C. 
Ptenl, Ipaclflcatlona and 
form of tender required can 
be obtained by prime con. 
tractors only at the address 
shown below. • 
The lowest or enY tender 
not nocascarlly accliphid. 
R.D. Ranko 
Branch Manager 
No. 300 299 Victoria St., 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2L 5BS 
(AI.2eJune) 
I 
~ )  I~llnml~ u,nm~of i." 
• IMt lSh  ~ F0fllltl 
/ 
STAN D 
TENDING 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for the 
fa l lowing stand tending 
contract(s) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
shown below. 
Contract STI031.10.15 JS 
Located Terrace Ranger 
District 4 Number of hec. 
tares 6.5 Viewing date July 
6th 1979, leaving Ranger 
Station at 9:00 a.m. 
.Note: Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to sub, 
miffing a tender for this 
contract la madatory~ 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 1:30 p.m. July 13111 
1979• 
Tenders must be sub. 
,miffed on the form and In the 
envelopes supplied which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtelnad from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indlcated, or 
from.the Regtonal Manager, 
Mlnlstry of Forests, Prlnce 
RuPert, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not nacessarlly be ec. 
copted. 
"THIS CALL FOR TENDER 
IS UNDER THE TERMS OF 
THE CANAOA BRIT ISH 
COLUMBIA INTENSIVE 
FOREST MANAGEMENT 
AGREEMENT."  
(AT.27,28,29June,3,4,S,6July) 
an engine tune.up, That stored on their sides, fully whi le,  par t ieu lar iy  from 
should include checking the inflated, in a cool place, knocking around in a hard 
ign i t ion  sys tem,  engine and not on greasy floors, winter, 
t iming,  vo l tage regulator 
output, spark plugs, Ignition . As long as you're chang- Other items include: 
wires, carburetor and fuel lng tires, why not switch • It may be time to drain 
pump, them? Tires wear differently and flush the radiator and 
I t  might  be t ime to on different wheels, and replace the anti-freeze with 
change your  oll and oll switching at intervals of BeY- a good 'quality permanent- 
filter.These days, fuel.saving e~ai thousand miles evens type engine coolant such 
motor oils are getting in- out the wear, Bias-ply tires as Mobil Anti-Freeze and 
creasing attention. For ex- shou ld  be c rossed- - le f t  Summer Coolant, . . . . . . . . . . .  m Inspect hoses, belts ~nd ample, Mobil 1--,assembled i rons  ~o r~gn~ rear, e~ . . . . . . .  
f rom spec ia l ly  se lected  Radial tires which ~tve ignition wires ~or cracks or 
• ' ~ signs of wear ' molecules rather than con- bet ter  gasol ine mlle~ige, e" " '  ' *' " , ~nspeet exnaus~ system vent lona l ly  refined from shouldn t be erossed,Agood ~.  ~^.~. 
crude oil--lubricates with switch for radials coul&cbe ~"'e'=~t~e ' . . . . . . .  
less friction. T~sts showed left rear to  the t runk~ a ~. . .~  e K cel~ st rengm.anu slum level Ot uas~ery, u:ean the average car could go up spare, left front to left rear, . . . . .  . 
spare to left front, fight any corromon from ~ermmm 
to 10 extra miles per tank- fron- to rl h-rear ri ht rear connections.Make sure there t g ~ , g ful of  gasoline. The top three ' .  are no loose connections 
test ears averaged 27 extra to right front, • Replace air filter, 
miles per tankful, . Inflating to, recommended • Check aiming of head- 
If you've used snow tires pressures  (checking when lights; see that tail, brake 
during the wintvr, you san the tires are oct hot from and d i rec t ion - ind icator  
get better gasoline mileage long driving) helps get best lights work properly• 
by switching to regular tires, gasoline mileage. So does e lnspect  w indsh ie ld  
If your  snow t ires a re  proper wheel •ligament, in- wiper  b lades;  replace if 
studded, mark them so you (fluding front-wheel caster, necessary, 
ean put them back on the camber, and toe-in, which • Adjust  brakes; check 
same wheels next season, improve steering character- drums and lining for wear, 
because studs wear at a ist ics.  These adjustments See that  brake fluid is 
slight angle. Tires should be can get out of trim after a at proper level. 
TIPS British Columbia 
TRII   Buildings Corporation 
Planning a trip? Make a INV ITAT ION.TO TENDER 
security checklist before you Sealed Tenders, marked "Rereaflng and Shell Matll, 
go. Then you won't worry: Terrar.l Community Correctional Centre", will be 
Did I forget to do something, 
like lock all the windows and received up to 3:00 P.M. July 24th, 1979, end those 
doors;  cancel mail.  news- evallable, at that t lmewll l  be opened In publlc at 4127 
papers, other deliveries; set Kelth Avenue, Terrace, , B.C. 1/10 1K7. 
timer switches in various 
rooms so lights go on and off Tender documents may be obtaln~J at the above ad. 
at different times (one light dress. 
burning all the time is a des.! 
g iveaway that  nobody 's  Tenders may bevlewed at Amalgamated Construction 
home)? Asooclation, 2175 OIk Street, Vancouver, e.c.; Bulkily 
• * * Valley • Likes District Conltructlon AIIO¢IIIIOn, 4124 
Ratlway Avsnue, Smlthers, B.C.; Pr ln~ Rupert 
Take along a good guide- Construction Association, No. 2 - 2~3 ThIN Avenue 
book. One that tells you how West, Prince Rupert, B.C.; Terrace. Klflmat Con. 
much your food and lodging structlon Association, 4931 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, 
wlll cost, explains all facili- B.C. 
ties, and quality rates each 
place Is the  Mobil Travel Tenders must be flledon +heforms provided, In sealed, 
Guide• It also has full color clearly marked envelopes. 
road m•ps, inform•tics on 
sightseeing, and discount . Enquiries may be directed to the BulMIns Manager, 
coupons to top attractions. K.L. Eastman, 41:17 Kalth Avenue, Terries, B.C. VIG 
The Guide's seven regional 1K7, telephone 431.1191 or  Technical. Services 
editlons can be "purchased nt Manager, Mr, C,W, Wolf, 2275 Qulnn Street, Prlnce. 
met  Mobil Service Stations 
and bookstores. Suggested George ,  B.C. V2N 2X4, telephone .%2.8131. • , 
retail price Is $4.95, ~ 
' ' " "  " :  ""+:' .The Hmraa 'rhunsday, J t~e 28, 1979, Pose H.  
I f  growing plants is an in- . by. expe~jell~;~d...~l;)~i~tqr~. ~ 
tegral part of  your life, you these sheets provide the 
may want to plan an atrium, sam¢ e; ,~el lent thermal . .  
enclosed pool area or green- p ro lSe~t i (~ ~ ~  
h'onse as an •ddition to you~-" i i~lt~iat in~l~.~/f i |  b'~~m~ 
home. c()st. And, a]li~otL ~ee~i:~toi.. Tangy sun'colors traight s iderab ly  19w~r Jn.. a¢~., 
from• nature are most appro- to maintain, this material's 
pr iate for  f loor  coverings fresh appqarance is wash it 
and furnishings in yo~r.;v; ith'a mild:soap and w•tsr. 
plant-filled solarium, while• Your garden area indoors 
brick and wood accents pro- bfing~ you closer to nature 
vide the per fec t  foil for 'yOur ~bund. Always cheer- 
these tones, fully ligllt as long as,there's 
Instead of  us ing glass- light 0utdoq~:~,'~l# ~pecial 
which tends to feel frosty place san be an important 
during' the winter -- install . add~ti0n...to ypu~ life, ~.yl~].t 
ACRYLITE ® SDP@.double- as to your hom~: . . . . . .  
skinned aeryllc sheet,' Avail- ' ' ~F~r~'th/~":n~m~e~bf"~ I l l  
able in clear, white er solar nearest authorized, ~fabrlca- :+ 
bronze shades for varying to t  and a free book le t  
• degrees of pr ivacy,  SOt ) 
sheet  p rov ides  excellent 
thermal insulation, and san 
also beused for passive solar 
heating systems. Installed 
about this materiaJ, ,wrlte::)O,~ 
for  "News in Transparent 
Pi~tle~" ¢YIRO Industr!.es, ~: 0{ 
697 Route  46, .(~lift0n,...ea. ~ 
N.ew Jersey 07015.. ... .-.. + .n~l 
i • , . . . .  ( ' a t  
• • rlca 
.: .. : ~ I I  
BUILDING FOR RENT 
5745 sq. ft. wllh 6~/2 years on lease PiEs 10" tm 
year renewal option. Preler one lenanl.but:. ,me 
wlll sublet. EXCEI.t.ENT LOCATION 
beslde banks and arena In Kltlmat-Cl~, ~a 
Centre. Rate approx. OnB-hB'l! of mal!,rent;, i~  
• . " ~ ' . ,  ... ', : l ea  
Contact Brl+In Eby at MacKenzle Furnlture, 
380 City centre . ; :. ~:,,:..~+; o41 
632-1181 ' : :,b;, 
or 
• 624-4146 , J)  
Prince Rupert.  Work~, Prin~'~URu~f:-~onl~i ti(t 
, I 
I . . . .  I' r 'T•li  t']I I ; I I I IA J:t J At1~./.. ; AI4 
:.+ ',i. c'.'~'. : 'A l l  
rl'~4"~. ' ('IXIg~T 1 .T . I~- .~ ,,~ ~r., ~£ ., .L+t +~ .%.~.~..si.~,s~JJ ~a.~Ju--~t~eg~mrl~ e~u, .t;M 
The Nm;th Centraf:InhlPlOr,4~ " " ' i>m~a than a nlca plac~F "~|  
for a holiday. It II an exciting aOd affra¢l.W pJ.e~ca to, 
llve, Thlnk ebuut easy access to ,.~. ~..ri~!~l~.~ ~l.s.~' :~lJ 
hospital, ihopplng,.oukloor*lecreatl~, thl  i~IM~¢~.~r~_l 4 l 
qulat. We have a comfortable full service .com~fi)lTIt~' ~DV 
atO~ 11~ wlthln easy drlvlng dl|tanca of Prlnce G~oP0'i; : ~ ~+'~ 
TT . I~+-A~ .L -WT: - I~ I~ ~z.~ ~UE 
nr~J / -~ l  I ' P  1 J J  Pal--t, +:'' ,m;t ~,: '.,,:.,~ 
Here In our Sawmllllng Dlil i lon we redulre an ex. 
parlencad certified benchman to I)41 respe~l~l : l l~ l~ 
planning, organization and operation of the fl(Ing~ 
" e"  - ""  ~IO department, The successful applicant, must .hav ,a,  
thorough knowledge Of*ell albePtl o'f'thb fllln'g.rod~ :' ~:~ 
with apKlal emphasis on benching end three ~6 five , tq 
ylars related suparvlecry exl:~..l+e~C~, . j )  
. >~:¢ 
FOREST PRODUCTS . -  . .~  
.LL~U~I~.[~Z.T~I"T~I"~L'~nrvn~ . . . :  . . . "  .'A 
Contact me if you want to live In Fort St:' Js~es bad' ': +W 
would like the challenge of a supirVllory i~l ltt~l in an' ~ ' ql. 
exciting fully Integrated forest pr0ducti'conlpeny. ~"'+ ;~1 
: ~ .,..:,, ~'.':; .... :, 0 t~.~i~m~ ~ noeo.~t ieetli41)e= 111. 
. . . . .  " . . . . . .  '"fll~'~"Ir~"rtr~l~'l~'oduct, Llmlhlcl ,#.WuD . y . ,  
. . . . . .  i*,~:'~x +0,0 , . I W 
Prince OeorP,VSN | ,C .  • . . . .  " ' I  | : :Y  
. . . . .  . . . . .  . .  • i , .  p 
"f ' ' 'I ' i i  . . . . . .  I t~ 
• . '-, ' , ':"#1 
• CONTRACT FOR '.' " ... :;: '~ 
RESIDENTCARITAKER . .' ". , m 
SKOGLUND HOT SPRINGS +. " " ... ( l  
• LAKIL IE  LAKE + ' ;w 
A resident caretaker Is rlqulre'd to Provide I~urlt~,-. ~,"" 
mrvlcee and perform minor malntenonce at the 
Skeglund Hot prlnge, Lakelea Lake. . : , + . .~ 3 
; .:. j4 
The relort Is r lorl.operlt l ,al and during thill contl;~lCt'"; :~j 
will not be open to the public, ' +~ 
Preferancemay beglv'en to applicant with spouse er, d.'. ~ 
or applicant with maintenance knowledge and ex- +. , t  
~rlence. . . . . .  • • ~J  
Thls contract Is prlmlrlly for lecurlty of thl  property, +" U 
building and contenta.. 
Accommodation, heaLend UtllltlU. I~ovlded,~:-:. ;,.f .~ .i. -* ''+) 
. .~.-. 4-' !<~+.x,.+., +..,+~,,~r.: 
For further Information contact;-,: 1 ' ' : '  ~' ,~ '  t ; : ; ~ ~ . : "~ ~, 
I • . Rlglonil ManlNlJk'+.,,'L/,~...,+, , ~++:'..~.:.~; ' G,C, Houslng Mansgemont Comml~n"  "":"~ . 
I27-TSO1 (collect) . .,, . . . . . .  d 
(125,26,27) " '.:.: : ~t 
DIESEL STATION MECHAmC  . i 
i~  
required by . i . .  . . . . .  L I•  
B.C. HYDRO , "b 
I.ecetlon: .;, Zl 
Terrace, B.C. • , ., . . . r  ; ,  
D~tles: ' • .' , ~.' ,':~ 
Our mechanics are required to undertake the' r 
maintenance, overhaul and repair of +dlesal electric. ) 
generating units throughout our North Coast Region;. " s 
requiring travel by light aircraft to remote generating 
sites. This position also Involves the maintenance and. 
repair of two 211 M.W. gas turbine en[IhH e/y:l/t'wo 
small hydro electric sites, ~l 
' ~ t' 
Qualifications= . 
Applicants must be certified Journeyman Mechanics "a 
end have a background In the repair and malntenarlce. .,l 
of diesel electric generating sen . . . . .  ~ I¢ 
• , .. | 
Wages: 
$11.68 per hour (under review), B.C. Hydro I~neflt  : 
package Includes the following: three weeks annual ,~ 
vacation (in the first year), shorter work year : 
provision (additional 17 paid days off per year), dental s 
plan, pension, group life Insurance, etc. 
• Please apply In writing, stating perlon;,I details, ' + 
I 
education and experience to: ' : 
Manager 
Administrative Servlom 
B.C. Hydro and Power Authority 
52i0 Kalth Avenue . .. , 
Terrace, B.C." • +~ 
v ia  4RS ' 1 
• !1, Tile Rerald, Thursday, June ~8,.1979 
By Ab iga i l  Van Buren 
1079 by Chlcloo Tribune.N,Y. NIw! Synd. Inc. 
Face  the  M us ic  
Key .Bored Kids! 
DEAR ABBY:'LONG-SUFFERING DAD, critical of 
,,parents. who force their chddren' to take" musm" lessons, aid: 
I think forcing music lessons on a child is a form of child 
abusel" 
You let that go by without comment, Abby. For the" 
record, I'm among those who resisted music lessons, pre- 
ferring football, basketball, baseball-anything to an hour's 
daily practice. But my mother forced me to continue taking 
piano lessons and to practice an hour a day. 
After about 10 years I got pretty good at it, and have en- 
joyed playing the piano for much of my life. I also learned a
great deal about discipline, poise under pressure at recitals, 
as well as the joy of music: 
If forcing music lessons on a child is '*child abuse,'* what 
would you say to forcing a child to learn English, history, 
math and science? Most youngsters would prefer to run free 
to "do their own thing" rather than something that demands 
concentration, discipline and a commitment oftime and ef- 
fort. 
Sign this, *'Forced to Lcarn and Glad of I t " . . .  or . . .  
BOB L. IN BLACK BUTTE 
DEAR BOB: My mail ran about 50-to-I agdnst "forcing 
music lessons on kids." Now hear this: 
DEAR ABBY: I read with special interest the letters on 
forcing children to study tussle; I was part of tha~ scene for 
many years: 
I taught piano for over 50 years, when I first started I 
charged 50 cents a lesson, and those days that was a lot of 
money to most people. 
Some of my beginners hated piano from the start and 
wanted to quit, but their parents wouldn't hear of it, so 
they'd come for lessons week after week without having 
looked at their music books. What a waste of time] Theii's 
• and mine• 
A few of my Students were so hopeless I threatened to 
quit giving them lessons, then their parents would beg me to 
keep them, and of course I d id-  partly because I needed the 
$2 a month and partly because I reasoned that what little 
they learned would be better than total ignorance. 
There aresome parents who use a musical education as a 
form of discipline• They are convinced that it builds a child's 
character to do something he hatesl 
• .' FORMER PIANO TEACHER (now 84) 
DEAR TEACHER: Most kfds are forced to do two things 
they "hate" every day: 1) get up in tbe morning; 21 go to 
sleep at night. 
DEAR ABBY: Ten years ago our small gift shop was 
robbed. 
A few days ago a young man came into the shop, 
introduced himself and asked to meet he owners. We iden- 
tified ourselves as the owners, then he told us that he and 
two other boys had committed the robbery. He apologized 
and made full restitution for the merchandise tolen, plus 8 
percent interest for the 10 yearsl 
The money will be used for a good cause. 
OVERWHELMED IN BALBOA, CALIF• 
DEAR OVERWHELMED: Thanks for a real day- 
brightener. 
.) 
"What  happened to  your  head?  I 
hurt  your  foot . "  
! . 
Your Individual ] 
Horoscope 
Frances Drake- - - -  
FOR THURSDAY JUNE 28, 1979. 
ARIm 19)'Y'  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 
A longing for distant places . 
may lead to vacation plans. 
Creative activity brings joy. 
Talks with loved ones add to. 
pleasure. 
TAURUS 20) t$~.  
(Apr. 20 to May 
Your love of luxury is 
stimulated now. You may 
consider investing in an art 
object or adding a decorative 
touch to your home, 
GEMINI ~q~ 
(May 21 to June 20) !!  
Charm and cheerfulness on 
your part insure harmony 
with loved ones. Enjoy 
yourself but~don't let laziness 
keep you from creative en- 
deavor. 
CANCER +.:, @ ~  
(June 21 to o=y 22) 
Financial hunches should be 
trusted. Out-of-the-way spots 
may lead to a bargain. A 
giving spirit inclines you to 
buy presents. 
(July 23 to Aug. 
Get in touch With friends for, 
pleasant .sociability. A 
romantic ' interest.  might 
enliven your crowd. A time for 
good fellowship. 
v=oo 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
A private dinner with a 
business assodate could bring 
success. Save some time for 
relaxation. Get to know 
yourself better. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)Jlt-& ~--*"='~ 
Get in touch with friends 
both near and fai'. Pleasant 
new~ enhances ociabili[y. 
Parties and get-togethers 
should go well. 
SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) " t ,~  
Mixing business with 
pleasure produces happy 
results. Be receptive to the 
idea of a loved one re a career 
or financial venture. 
SAGFFFARIUS ~) .  
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Follow that hunch re .  a 
vacation plan. Congeniality 
with loved ones is accented. 
Share thoughts and make 
plans for the future. 
CAPRICORN • 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Capitalize on money- 
making potential of hobbies. 
Unusual investments are now 
appealing. Get appraisals of 
jewelry, valuable items. 
AQUARIUS ~A; ;~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) oL~I~ 
An especially romantic time 
for lovers. Accept invitations 
since new contacts should 
prove rewarding. Listen to the 
ideas of. close ones. 
PISCES '~r t~:--., 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)/x~.>_,~ 
Intuition will serve you well 
in career and work matters. 
Inviting trusted co-workers to 
your house should prove 
pleasurable. 
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Yesterday's Cryptequip -- OPPONENTS FLIPPED AT 
UNUSUAL SUCCESS OF DEEP FINESSE. 
"Todsy's Cryptequip clue: Kequuls Y 
'rae Cryptoqulp is a simple substitution dpber in w ld~ eaeK 
letter used stands for another. If you tldnk that X equals O. it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
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